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What-in this world-do you want? 
Ahead -tics a great new world. 

Out of the smoke and blood ant 
pain and the disaster of war there 
can rise a new dignity for humanity. 

A now breadth of vision-a new 
joy of living-new comforts and 
leisure-now possessions and new 
happiness. 

What -in this w orld -do you u ant ? 

Ask yourself-and answer yourself. 
For upon you rests the decision of 
what you'll get ... what 'mill be 
... A family with a better house.? 
A merchant with a better store? 
A student with a better curricu- 
lum? A mother with ergo breath- 
ing space for her children? A worker 

with better pay ? A n-aeher with a 
sunnier classroom? These are the 
simple desires and rights of-you, 
the people. 

Yes-simple desires. liai not sim- 
ple of achievement. 

As each decade has made America 
greater, it has moite it more cm- 
pie, And, so, sin h matters as com- 
plete and gainful emplo meet 
better homes, better su hods, better 
pay, fuller lives cannot be brought 
about merely lit: wishing and 
dreaming of them. 

They must come thnmgh hard- 
heatied thinking and far-sighted 
planning and a true understanding 
onyunr part of the interdependence 

TITIS IS THE 

yourself and the folks next door 
and the man you work for and the 
folks w ho work for you. 

The Blue Network is more than a 

It of radio stations jointly broad- 
casting a lot of programs. It is a 

medium of information and enlight- 
enment. lt is a force that brings 

''in 
knowledge and discussion, edu- 

cation and entertainment so that 
you can clomme the path that you 
shall follow in concert with other 
people oh,, share your ambitions 
and desires. 

t is your nice on the Air. 

Listen-and answer-and decide 
-"What-in this world-do you 
wane'. 

NETWORK 
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AROUND THE NETWORKS 

Label Manning Hewson, w and n of Blue s chrldreó s pro 
gram, Land of the Lora' has found that vcsres appeal as much to 
Adults as ro the youngsters for whom they were originally uncorked Her 

1.1111041l lairs of a mythical king 
lomnder the sea have heroine so 

popular with rho grownups tho 
they Are rob roukav on Tuesday 

c 

nmgs (at y P. M., E.W.T.) (or 
All chore escapists- who cannot 
hear them at the regular orne (Sat- 
urday mornings ar la : to. E. W T.) 
And this fall Mn. Hewson will 

love an corn larger audience for she has accepted a o publish 

her unique rotnnces for the benefit of All chose who want to read them 

Singing our Barry Wood. olreo 
railed the "Treasury Troubadour." 
has been elected for 
pother parnotic post of 

honor. The handsome 
of NBC's 

Palmolive Party" has 

been named to represent 
All mow robai on the 

nrwiycreared 
Musa Ad 

nory Committee for the 
Treuury's Wu Finance 
Division. Serving along 
woh him will br ()scar Hammer 

n. Idling the pou or rhanrrun, 
Jack Robbins. repress-nung publish. 

tag t Herman 
Starr, var president of 
Warner Brothers, for 
the recording field and 
Guy Lombardo and 
David Brockman on be- 

half of orchestra. Pur- 
pose of the group is to 
help the Treasury De. 
pannrnr make decisions 
regarding songs for 

the 11. 5 Varory Song Committer. 

Claudia Morgan -s decision to grvr up her pan to the Broadway play, 

Ten Lrnle Indians," when a ,Anflnted warp her CBS "Adventures of the 
Thin Mn" brwdcau, has .until .çMtr 
furor of comment m the entertain. k , 

ment world. Stage veterans pant f 
or fen though they are very much f o y out 

ro rho churn, radio work 
pays so much better that an 

cannot afford ro or gore up broadcast 
ngfor a legitimate product In 
many ca v ore for 

single radio performance than for An entire week's work (eight per. 
formante -n. plus tune spent on csntuntng nd makeup) to tir theatre 

Mutual has nude rrangements 
to broadcast a prize fight every 
Friday evening throughout the year. 
Most of the hou. oto expecred no 

onginate (rom Madison Square 
Garden and blow by-blow descnp- 

will be handled by sports 
raven BdlConom and Don Dunphy. 

Among the radio surs who plan 
to give televssron performances this 
fall is British.born Gertrude Lawn 

wite. The actress faces the cameras 

hout trepidation, for bark i 

r9yq she played to the first telecast 
of a full -lent h rage play. the 
Broadway lite -Susan and God' 
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Harr Savor 

Gust of IM Dna ei SSw at, searcher by smiling studio sup before pa,nsipar, 
eul stow .pith has hand JreuneJ up for the Blue broadcast. They cant check then mmdh 

outside the J...,. however - anti that's what the Master Mentalist wants to work on. anyway' 

Along Radio Row 

NY Ngli b IW mg Funk s .a. Koala, ul va.t the mou 
du wounded sprint men or the Surm, Prince himself Abr. 

umms.v. mum .dmsd moopraphs tin w.v, anf.wcNr.n. heck honk 

Deal Lusk N.B. M,.. McKenzie. but you re beryl I allowed ' Ye. une 
can hrJlr blame (;rouch.. Man lot .yll.ng Fu u. when he finds the 
pretty singer .Iman up tree -with pr....11e ...hung tu west. 
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NM Wry Wr HIWO.OSWA was sins sdells. War linnd 8.11, snow), at NBC Hollyynnsd 
..Assn The luoubssous guy os she loud ensemble is Wks Hope, oho nsundsng If us she on, 

ski Hassan I 10//1 I Ionian i.e., Charles li sorws Junes i hisbet S1r6e. I Issrdan. Wks bums 

Ad. ChM, Mown prl.t IN h.. nuns nicks up h.. .1,- 
,,,,, blacks, Junno Amin ss 

Awl. sysisslats lhe ',ern sdr topsrankinw amateur moons," 

k. COOOM sd ash Hawk- -War bnnd sales 

,tun and Thank., Yank. wneer-s 
Sib sol,, kneninswer ife ssi else "mend 

7,4! 

'Hollywood bar ryas" hnngt gun.. Fare Cantor, Id, Kearns. 

(wskir Fanchld. (wry brwkner and Dann Kennedy together over 

lundsewn table Show s hroadesst weekday. Irons KKO sbnirsw sown 
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-how lucky dead 
I wore my 

lovely 

Nn tin 1"1 

Isee powder. 

Ease Wader el.mn 
Perfumen 2.5m f lm.al 
.Il 

_ 
lPnrvapia.raJ 

r 
R.av 

Ill"^_f 1/ 

DOU 63dOO M 

OF MIKES 
AND MEN 

LAURA HAYNI:s 

DINAH SHORE'. 1.e1 across the 
Atlantic this past summer. ro 
tertain our boys. w o dorms re 

a suit GENERAL EISENHOWER s 

r 

a 

--the headed h. list of 
ntertainen that G. is in hi. woo 

theatre would most like to Ilea, 
Even before she left, Dinah 

was the only songstress to have o 

regular weekly short -wove radio 
show exclusively for servicemen 

* * * 

R.nurmng Hunt ht. own IL S O tro y 

.. BIN(i ( ROSBY will hnd the 
his Thursday hrsadtaw+ noa folio.. heu 

00 rho hold. 01 DINAH SHORE. 
. e.Jy.wh.duled 

a 

spot over NN( rare 
rad. ta 01 top singer u sr Wong 

heard over the same network within the 
wnw hou. 'Kraft Mow Hall. i 

"dentally. will no langer have studio 
Audio/few There'll he more mow and 
k+. ,otocdy -and Bing has always pro 

tested to do hit or mg wnhoot .1 

truss.] 

* * * 

Ihre. I, s..ngTR leant a. . 

FRANK SINATRA once erred .true 
hosing. RL'UY VALISE i.a.n.dkrtd guile 
An expert with the RJ¡vc. -and m 
learn that JOHNNIE JOHNSTON. Blur 
' r Basin Nc 

t 

singer. ha. rmord 
of 

, 
. draws and wilt law huh. 

He ne.. hu Ihr onto 

* * * 

They re saying "in the trade" that. 
if BILL s commercials get much 
longer -a mote comical - 
GEORGE and ORACIE's Tuesday 
night funfest over CBS, they/1 
hove to rename is The BURNS R 

ALLEN B GOODWIN Show' 

* * * 

BARBARA LUDDY she gets pknet 
of chant, to air her cacellml Engh.h 
(.ocknoo Irish. Spascth and Mesa.. 

+ leading u ading lady ul Mutal . 
u Fast r. N1ghW -balks at Eeach du 
Mt She can ngc the .teat.] 
and complain. that that s abort the ont, 
titrer slit tan c.c.s heal m such stops. 

JACK KENNY neck at lea. 

d 

rw s all. 
Amercan export. aids him .m h.. lama 

t wII. anusu. liddk-playns 
and h.+ 
..1 ahr 

lem 
w 

" leu.l Run 
na NB + s 0 J.r 

...11 lAR11F IANDIS. I. ARMS ADLER 
And MARTHA TILTIIN .a. ht. 

ryocer. ht. .n.lin i unth 
senoten whooped sawn .hr. doaoseoed 
ihn h.all. .ul1 pls. the densest Ihinr: 

lcpaal Kerins remark-alter ha. tout 

1nrp. S drn Ausanlu 
a 110 .m.r.h.nR t .r FRED ALLEN .w 

how h.. nal..rr 
* * * 

Califon niOs rnurh-vounted pride 
suffered o set.back during WIL 
LIAM RENDIRs holiday in New 
York The Blue's "Life of Riley' 
star. who is head of a Brooklyn 
Potriot. of Los Angeles club. tried 
to ofoonire a Los Angeles Potnoas 
of Brooklyn club - only to learn 
that even former Californians had 
become such confirmed Dodge. 
rooters shot they couldn't be 
called anything else but Brooklyn 
Pattots of Brooklyn. 

* * * 

Aotordtng to rie AutogNphdow a elute 
for colleting guess-what the sit rade 
.Ignare+ mon t o demand are thon of 
BOB HOPE. FRANK SINATRA 
ALLAN JONES. BING CROSBY 
JACK BENNY and JIMMY DUR 
ANTE. I. anybody surprised 

* * * 
Though THEDIKIRE COLLINS I. nanti 
called Anythiog but TEll_sn or off the e. 
-cotsur KATE SMITH is realls knout,. 
as KATHRYN to het mown intimate frond. 
(Her coddle name is FI.IZABFTII) 
STAN RUNCF n. ha. tau daughter. 
.vi h the tame fume -- hi.own JI LI. RIIN11 
and bal.. till M.loer. wrip-rhild of ht. 
"Y.,unc Dr Mes.. rade over CIA 

* * * 
I sprotIrawoSreden: SAMUEL. FMFN,:11. 
the plot pathlishcr, has brought 
"16. he Gr.- a collestion of dram 
akeahel for hr...dau use or tlassnerre 
studf. The ..km . few . and 1+ 

minute plskt. and at. naew.h.Kue. -- 
and Need h. GARRET 11 

I. FVFRTl1N -look We plea.. ..t tun A. 
well . meal pramu 

* * I 
OR.Mrke Stay of the Month BOB 
HAWK, who's almost as good at 
golf as he is at quipping "Thanks 
to the Yanks," recently w n a 

mach from the two 
on that CBS show. CHARLIE STARR 

and ART GENTRY promptly one 
patriotically paid him off in Wa 
Stomps - but refused to pas. 
them in the book for him "II 
tool they. be con lock us at gall 
he can lick his own stamas 
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Vol. 2 N. 1 TUNE IN NOtE1110, ION 

THE AUDIENCE- BLESS 'EM! 
H!LDEGARDE 

UNSEEN LISTENERS OFFER A NEW CHALLENGE TO THE CAFE CHANTEUSE 

Somany people have asked me -st 
like that- "Do you treat your radio 

audience differently from your cafe cus - 
?" Thais a fine question. I com- 

pliment r everyone who asks me. It's 
sign ihat they are alert, on 
beaming with wholesome curiosity. 1 

like people who ask intelligent ques- 
rss. don't you? I mean, 

people ask you things that are no diffi- 
,ult to answer. And you have to be .o 

polite, no nutter what the situation. 
Even if the questions ate Oily. But 

this question, now, that's not all 
silly. Ifs very sensible. Ler me see. 

How shall I answer of 
Well, there was a time when nobody 

would try anything on the radio unless 
it left very lime to the imagination. 
Thais why, when a program like 
"Truth or Consequences" first went 
the air some years ago, the wise guys 

said: "Oh, it 

c 

't last . 

al for radio.- So what happened? You 
know as well as 1 do -- Ralph Edwards 
is will going strong and "Truth or Con. 
sequences" looks as Though it will last 
at least another ten years. The same 

s the lot of Jimmy Durance: criticism 
-He's terrific in person or in the movies, 
but you can't enjoy him on the air be- 

cause you see him 

, Now, isn't that silly ? The radio lis. 

...ONION) ON NEXT MOO 
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THE AUDIENCE-BLESS 'EM! monhm,.d, 

tenors bless con lose vivid nag 
man., 

They like to ono thou minds ¡That 
why quiz shows lust bcon w pop li..' i 

!bey t visualize things that Like. plat 
on radio draws In lu 1 suspect don 

the listeners get a bigger kick out of 

program eke l rug, or Cons,,, n.n 
than the people who to All ate oozy 

A 

in the studio 
Once you 

s 

c n atmosphere A pro 

gram. my dear blends. your oodemr 
will 'oath on They will imagine that 
,hey arc right More woe you 

Who do von Think all rho vanxy pro 
grains fuse studio ndeven which Ar 

( ontturagnd to laugh and applaud' Be 

au . rearm a t o- n.p.h-e.r -e Sons( 

tones A gag may not he so funny But 

the comedian make, A funny Inc So 

the studio audseme laughs Tin redo, 
homer, assume that the gag now host 
been funny. After all, there was big 
laugh. So they laugh, on Perhaps they 

don't alwap know who they're laugh 
tog At. but what of o' They're: laugh 

nog, aren't they? And isn't laughter 
wonderful hi derful tng these day.' 

In me take you to the Persian Room 
of the Hod Plaza to Now York ( o) 
The band play "Darling, jc Vows Asti 
Ikauooup And I tine tripping out m 

brand -non Lange t I a rack 

(cw lokes (I hopo')then sing scent 

thong breezy like 'let's Bo Young 
Again Some more lakes and chi 

that doo«Iod ni the audsnnt, then an 

other song 1 mono ono, to (Ise piano 
and sing a number accompanying m 
sell list lights linker all on the 
plate in lovely olioat. that. 

over 

phr n 

Now I du tln 
u 

au 
1n- 

on (M or 
tly the vole boon the lighting 

is the same You may say "Well, sin. 
when dot, lighting buns Any effect on a 

radio broadcast ' Livencrs can't 'hear 
the lights.' Al,, but here s tin answer 
Te a mo.phoro dui slit lights r 

ogee the Ani, too Those lights du 
something to roc and Ion pot some 

(long ono rin- song that wouldn t bt 
then- without the lights 

After all. the von, is 01111 an mum 
ment Y. Y t n g,. all kinds of shad 
angs It responds to the emotions. Tho 

respond to the lights S i 

II, 

emotion. 
, lust lights 

Of course. when television rally do 
whops and every home ha, a teloo,son 

very program will use lighting el 
(cats They will have to do A lm of 
other 1100g, that we have already dons. 

I guns The Raleigh Rotten' s the 

only radio program that cm switch to 
Met without hitch 

Wevn ( got the backdrop Wo sae got 
chairs and tables with beautiful table 
cloths on them And on top of the 
table-cloths art saws with beautiful 
rose, which Are supplied to cull 
work through the courtesy of the Floc 

to, 7 elcgralq. Delivery Association 
Wo wanted to lust soft drinks on Iht 
tables, too, bur Mr NBC raise saran 

obltamon said two ould 000.4 A sry 

teal license or something so well watt 
till telesnsrmn and then really get that 
mono Even s. television t. 

cir 
w 

nil we'll be reidy for n 

t Thon then w t be the slightest 
ddfcrcntt bnwn van an done for thou 

tro night club audtennes and one doer 
for 

Of 

In Int. television will go. 
the talc and theatre performer a great 
great advanug. 

Imagine yourself sexed tumlorubh 
in your parlor The only light in the 

room is possibly supplied by the log. 
burning thecrlolh in your nrcpla,. 
Over in a torrwr of the room tilt 
sass( You nd your lamely art 
grouped around . Firs. you iota 

newsreel. or perhaps a sports mom di 

T 

en from Madison Square Garden 
After that. a singer is introdined 

She stands beside Mr p,no and sings 
several numbers. Now, unless she LAO 

show a lot of spat and animation 
you 1c going to scan yawning after 
while And you won't be able to blame 
it on the heat from the fireplace 11, or. 

the other hand. oho shows Amman.. 
ot yi re going to sit up and take noti 

See what I mean about eapenem, 
Television mean, them 

e 

n of Lid. 
vino with a bang Cafes and theam 
will be combed for material New lotto' 

MO TAYES. BFAt BOHS-ND BEAI GOESTS-atEV nmwAna CBETE mF CArE-tat SErtnNG OF NEB 11.0061 a00M MOADCAStS 
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wIDFO.aanf WaICOMaA" PAM WINCNFII ND IFaa MaNONFi MrOa MaiMtaoaa a savraHr MICA UNnIKTW aaYSKMI NOTF 

will turn up. You'll see everything m 

Television - CYCII acrobats and nogg 
a 

n 

s who pull rabbis out of hats. You'll 
we pantomime. Antos oho do.rc say a 

word, yet then u s will he most eReo. 

rive What thante w a,il purple like 
these have in tacit, 

.111 of these mists will be perform 
Ong the v 

t 

, rhry do to thoanes. 
hut they couldnr do n in radio twoone 
Their Artistry has nothing voluble about 

Ir is entirely visual except for the 

m dal background 
To get hack ro tompansom between 

Ixrfotmng fora tale Audience And a 

radio audience, Bert n one great dif- 
ference once your t f.. rat is set. you 

do t for , entire Some 
saucleville tntena n nehave been Bang 
the v act for years I have made o A 

polity to , hangs. my talc n tom 
pletely every season And, alt e . I 

keep making thangcs .luring the set 

, 
we think of new gigs. 

Hut in radio. wow' Every week you 
have .rely new an n ' Soo 

Iv been on n the or. I realize what an 

easy time I had when my work consisted 
ins/ of rhr c Ates. AT least. 1 had most 
of the days ro myself 1 could go to 
the tounrry or go shopping or do any 
number of things. Hui no 

I right heave a Mg .ugh of relief on 
Tuesday night, after the -- Raleigh 
Room" broadcast is over, And Thank 

everybody for saying: "That was a swell 
show'" bur back of my mood is the 
Thought- We've got to do angler show 

neat week and 

t 

t a got a be letter 
better always bet "' That calls for going 

into endless conferences wnh Anna So- 

.anko, my manager and producer of 
The Raleigh Room." Herb Moss. dire 

r of the chow. and thew a. We 
at and think up , ,den, or 
.rand or Case up and down and think 
up ideas I always Think better sitting 
down. but Anna Ides to pace up and 
down one of us tomes up with 
rhooght and throws it like a medicine 
ball ro c else, who builds o up 
and throws it rot another. In this way, 

ideas develop. 
Than the script has to he wotten 

If you think flits o easy. on down owl 

on 
yourself sometime Writing radio try 

is a very tough Assignment It's 
particularly hard because we Try to kip 
rho show sounding as dough it wort 
.pontanenas. Ir s chat kind of technique 
which has made Jack Ronny, Fibber 

.McGee and Molly. Bing Crosby. Edgar 
Her", and Charlie Mo(unhy and 
others n popular, Ira that spirit of 

,ualncss of naturalness - and rt 

Me hardest kind of dialogue in prepares th 
The script has to be xsen 
eight Tires. Even after dress 

rewritten 
ess rehear or 

sal, rt s women agun In for, we keep 

making changes in a right up to broad t. 
Then there are new songs to be sung 

each week. Thar means finding the 
right songs which means making the 
rounds of the music publishers, going 
,er hnnd.nrw sings whoh have never 

been done before but which might be 

come hie 
After selmmg the numbers, we have 

ro go over thorn oath the arrange, who 
makes up special orchestrations. That's 
not easy lob. either. Harry Sosmk. 
our musical director, deserves a big kiss 
on ch . cheek for the splendid musical 
support he has given me. both on our 

Raleigh Room" broadcasts and on my 
ISecca records 

'Ibex new songs have to be rehearsed 
often, u I like ro know them thorough. 
ly by broadcast rime. 

All this rakes tone lots of one. It 
grvcs rte very hole chance for leiwre. 
It means work, work, work. 

Well. I asked for n, so I wait corn. 
pinin Radio always fascinated me be. 

bn 
caching so many stub. 

r os of people at the same time Ir 
a grear responubiny - this maner 

of satisfying su many people who rune 
in and wart to be entertained. 

I used to worry about that tremen- 
dously, until I realized that the radio 
audience can be lust like a cafe audience. 
Do the same thing you do at the Persian 
Room and the customers will respond. 
Because all people in Mu wonderful 
country of ours are essentially alike. 
They are brothers and sisters under rho 
skin. They laugh at the same .Mops 
rhry become nostalgic over the same 

songs. They arc 

tmenalots. 
And 

they respect sincerity. . As long as people 
are like that, we speak the same Inn 

garage and can t go wrong to our format. 

V 
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RADIO'S LOVELY WITCH 
MIRIAM WOLFE RIDES THROUGH PROGRAMS ON A MAGIC BROOMSTICK 

I N THE Middle Ages, unfortunate (malts were burned at 

the stake for practicing just what one dark -haired, blue - 
eyed belle is doing now. But this is the Twentieth Century, 
the era of the enchanted radio, and Miriam Wolfe is get. 
ring cold cash for her abilities as a witch. The still.young 
New Yorker estimates that she has played at leas a thousand 
she.wiaards on the air, and she's will working black magic 
in the same sly way, on such programs as Saturday's 'let's 
Pretend" (11:05 A.M., E.W.T., over CBS). 

Witchery may seem like a rather peculiar career-for 
anyone except professional glamour girls -but the friendly 
lisle feminine fakir enjoys it. Portraying hideout old hags 

and being a radio veteran of Ire years' sanding have left 
few visible signs on her vivacious feature and 5's'', 1I5- 
pound figure. But then, Miriam began be- witching at a very 

early age -simian before she was able to say "Abracadabrar' 
She was still only 13 when she won probably the mom 
famous of all such radio roles, that of Old Nancy in Mu- 
tual's "Witches' Tale;' after the original actress died 

To the 600 other applicano who auditioned at that time, 
it must have seemed like sheerest sorcery when this brash 
youngster in pigtails and socks walked off with the prim 
part. Nevertheless, it was obviously more than mystic spells 
which kept Miriam in the series for four yenta 

Paradox is inevitable in the personality of such a charmer. 
Aside from witches, Miss Wolfe also nukes a specialty of 
bratty boy' roles. On the other hand, the hobby that keeps 
her on her raes is ballet dancing. Her secret ambition is to 
appear in a Broadway production of "Macbeth.' that meld 
drama which offers such opportunities for necromancers' 

MIMMM CAM LOOK --AS WELL AS VOICi-SIea -oso MAG' KOLAS Wr, as afAL SIH, MISS wC R IS OUrte ANOtoli efa 
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THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF THE AIR 

COLUMBIA'S EDUCATIONAL PROJECT BECOMES A NATION'S CLASSROOM 

o 
IrreneN't tornmunmes have different dares for opening 

their schoolhouse doors, according to the laws of their 
own stare And different pupils have different emotions when 

ring those portals, a ording to these own eagerness, 
maths, or outright rebellion about absorbing an education. 
Hut there s one public in of learning which 
too same inning on the saesc dated 

starts 
all over the nation--and 

¡rouses united student 
n 

of animpanon 
The fare its October o1 for cthe1944.41 scholastic season, 

and the institution w the 'American School of the Air,' as 

,resented by (R5. the only network which broadcasts directly 
to the public schools of Amerea. By the end of this (its 
fifteenth) school year on the air, the cur will 
have presented almost 1,0 half -hour programs. five days a 

week, on fire drlferenr classroom subleca. Some 1000,000 
udita and teachers m the Untied Stares, Canada. 

sr 

sa 

laska and Hawaii- plus uncounted others tn the We 
Indies and lam American countries- will have heard its 
tp. to the minute dramanaanons in the fields ct science. 
onus, husory and geography. literature. and current events. 

Iris without a doubt, the largest classroom in the world. 
It is also the higgesr ongle radio activity on any network. 
in Non of air hours consumed by one coordinated prolest, 
expenditures, number of people involved and outside coop- 

every program, for instance. is presented with the 
othcial aid and approval of the National Education Assoiu- 

r on (representing some 218,000 teachers). 
Au rime alone would mean an outlay of almost a million 

dollars a year to commercial sponsors- -if any were permuted 
take part in Ma fret- ro.rhe.public sc e. In fact, n If to 

impossible ro r what the ccommercial con 
cold he. since the programs rdaw to freely on other net- 

work resources. such u studio orchestras. F unable salaries 
and overhead run well into six figures a year. in addition 
to its signing of concert-hall artists for Tuesdays 'Gateways 
to Music" series. the School is the greaten single employer 
of radio actors and actresses. averaging a payroll of some is 
topflight players a week. 

Result oI this ,coperation- network. outside officials. and 
local narrow which ewe up saleable rune in order to tarry 

cownwuao ora wens PAW I l 
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THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF THE AIR teonfinuad, 

ADULTS ALSO BENEFIT FRO SCHOOL Of THE AIE -AS STATION CIRO IIHROADCASTS TOI COURSES FOR SEATTLE SHIPYARD 005X155 

the broadcasts to their own communities-has been such 

a development of both education and [radio that it's hard 

to cell which has benefited more. On the educational 
side, teachers in our -of -the -way places have found that the 

programs (specifically designed to supplement, not sup. 

plans, the personal guidance 
which can only be given in 
living clastaoms) offer tal- 

went information 
hich would otherwise be be- 

yond their reach. The radio 
music es brings them solo- 

ists which few schools could 
afford, lisle - known folk 
songs which can't be obtained 
on records, composers' lives 
and contributions dramatized 
as auditorium could do 
them "Science at Work" can 

explain new discoveries and 
inventions which aren't 
any textbook as yet. "New Horizons" can cover geographical 
changes before they appear on world maps and modern 
history while still in the making. 

In general, the courses have been valuable in helping to 
replace the now -outmoded, dry.0 -dust "tenure" method with 
informative drama rations which can catch a child's interest 

and also give him a chance to participate in his own teaching, 
either in the classroom or actually on the air. On Friday's 

This Lining World;" for instance, the 20-minute documen- 
tary or dramatised coverage of current events is followed by 

a 10-minute discussion among public school students dm 
eyed around the microphone. Local stations can either cons 

rion to pick up this part of the program. as broadcast 
over the network from New 
York, or substitute their ow', 
youthful forum selected Iron. 
schools 

s 

rounding coni 
munition. . In this way, as many 
as forty groups -who hays 

familiarised themselves with 
the subject through outside 
reading, as suggested in ad 

cane by their own instructor, 
or by author-director Frank 
Ernest Hill -have thrashed 
out the same question on th 
same day, all over the nation 
They're learning to inalya 
national and international 

problems sensibly, to think on their feet, to speak out 
and to become better future citizens of practicing demo. 
racy. 

Meanwhile, in preparing daily programs which will catch 
and (sold the most restless child's mention-not to mention 
keeping abreast of the best methods of imparting informalo- 
which modern pedagogy can discover -radio has learned . 

la about factual, documentary broadcasting. Old -style dram. 

YOUNGSTERS PARTICIPATE IN OVta -THE -MINE DISCUSSIONS 

12 
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oaations of this type were panoramic. surveying the scene 

In chronological. history-book fashion. But today the School 
is sing what Hollywood calls -sympathetic identification." 
with notable results. In simpler terms, this is just the 'This 

- why, this could be my problem!" method. 
Insteas d of explaining coldly 
that a battery is made of 
such -and -such materials, that 
So-and -So motored or helped 
develop is (all faces which 
any student can read in his 
textbook -and forget almost 
as quickly as he shoot over 
it). -Science u Work" may 
tell the lisle story of a farm - 

boy whose favorite horse is 

dl. A storm blows out the 
lights. just Ls the veterinarian 
is about to operate, and he 

dramatically tells the young- 
er how to a home- 

made battery so 

construct 
hat he can continue. As a result, the horse's 

life is saved -and the listener now knows how to build a 

battery himself. 
That such a formula is highly successful is proven by the 

way chose courses have amracted adult audiences, without 
even trying. Sane time back, it was discovered that mothers 
were list mg in, while ironing in the kitchen, fathers were 
.arching the programs, while lunching at the plant. Lau 

year. for the first rime, the School allotted some of as 

175,000 manuals -- previously sent only to public school 
cuhers -to "outsiders,- responsible heads of organised 
groups (such as parent.teuher associations and study dubs) 
who had requested them because they too were listening 

That grown -up interest 
was not limited to parents and 
welfare workers was proven 
when U. S. O. headquarters 
asked for and obtained copies 
for all their clubrooms in this 
country. And, this year, the 

Army is regularly rebbroa,L 

casting some of the onuses 
to its men and women all 
user the world-on battle 
fronts, on shipboard, in hos- 
pitals. The Was Department's 
Morale Service Division is 

raking its selections 
from the music and literature 

( "Tales (rose Far and Mae') programs but will carry the 
science and geography se entirety, in their rety. Mause of 
their timely angles this season -- -with emphasis on careers in 
w and turtle e 

MTh This growing interest among out-of-school listeners -also 
attested by the number of local stations now rebroadcasting 

series for swing'shifters and other late audiences- 
must be particularly gratifying co Lyman Bryson. who is not 

NOAMASTMO SEAMUS MILAI I NOW SO MIMS roua 

IcoemNUeO ON FOIS taeei 13 
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THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF THE AIR 

0IGM 50001 50/01055 raoN Olwta 0 015,155 euaar05'acacia's MM IMAM NNaft MILL MKTOa Of "MIS LIVING WOOD" 

only Director of Education for (.ES but also national prro 
dent of the American Association for Adult Education. Sr a n 

is not solely a tribun to the stimulating qualities of the 
broadcasts or their production values (which are of full 

ningprogram calibre) Ir is pan of a national trend 
whuh has been growing wronger for year. 

Sales of self.hrlp hooks corner drug n stores prove the 

orage adults thirst lot learning low Io do more Amp 
borer Lang lines in public hbranes testily to his desire 
for vocational and teshnical knowledge popularity of quia 
programs reseals his a 

s 

Ir s a peculiar') 
Amer n phenomenon As Leon Lessor (Assistant Dura r 

u1 Education for CES and producer of the 'School of clic 

14 

An") pun m: "Moro people In this country know that they 
don't know enough' Also. they know that, thanks to 
democracy. knowing more will really get them somewhere' 

A scrutiny of the season's schedule. on the opposite page. 
will show lust how uch there n the chat will 
help knowledge.saekern of any age. It will also show flu 

appal holiday programs which now continue the pro 
grime. for all the family. over school "canons 

Who rc cannot show n the debt the entire 
American Smlwol of the Mr' -- n« only for Ms contributions 

to mass education and improved rechniyuser of broadcasting 
but for as deselopment of puhns r a point where (tori 
children and adulti will demand higher standards in radio 
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THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF THE AIR 

1944 1945 SCHEDULE 

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF THE AIR 

MONDAY: SCIENCE FRONTIERS 

+R.fRS 'N SCINCf 

JltO.F. 
ZOT 

hw 

.ap á ht. Owµs. Sonwe.r 
q.FM.H 

a 0. i.en v..r4vs....a.n.r. 

a Ñ d h Mrn.ei CMTne. 
A M.. + <.er wn. An..e.vaN 

árlyFMr:w 
.saewele.r 

tar... 
a. irv.tae M wMr-M.wwlua Ye. n Mew tm.W 

F4YA.t 
M d.w. 

WaNm-Nh.ov .r. 

p A M M..dl... 

7.7eAa:-"i. . m evn.°°.r ro 

MOAT: GATEWAYS TO RWSK 
t. fGlv SONG TO STMRbONy 

. Smner111Mwae. 

tcEN... 

el 

9 ro.o. Ón.. .e .mmi.M.no n 

w.N ..r..gro'p M. 

W0116SMTi ROW 11ORK016 
wM1U (-hOG.AMY 

TiOSFR 
A. Ae 

Wb Mw AN.ri 

- Om NW MweyVmN-Irow 
M d Mnlrimee INp .nr.-.Rrner .rin.n 

rCEM.F. 

> Meer. v 

Em 

.IUUA.y 

e.di 
4e 

- N wDwna.ber-IMJMe.Miaa d wTwr-{aree 

TIMMY: TAIS MINI FAR 

A/ WY 
....WARN AND CLASSICAL S1.le IFS 

,SAMA, I)ffl 

FRIDAY: THIS LIVING WORLD 
. R. fytNrs AND POSTWAR 

' OFIEMS 

,cwue 

r u so74 e:°e.:.. 

f s..eelr branr.s 

n<EM.F. 

Ó.e^, rP,",r 

Mp0s.arn ..w Is.be+ 
U.e.nlar ro Ovr wale 

NOTE- Generally .peaking, programs we broadcast at 9:15 A.M. 
E.W.T. and 230 P.M. C W.T. For Mountain and POTiRc a. and 

spetiol rebroodcosts for odOts console your nearest CBS 

areas 
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ousaifriy. e40 
JACK OWENS BRINGS A PERSONAL TOUCH TO "BREAKFAST CLUB" BALLADS 

., r eery happilyu ru, uu %tor, r. xcr 

I whrsperrng sweet nothings into n o the shell -Ike olra 
dozen women almost every day! But Jack Owens does purr 

that and with the tell -We mcrophone picking up each 

honeyed word. Six mornings a week, fifteen minutes at a 

the nearly-six-foot singer serenades (or "mati- 
n.des' ! ) other me . and rsisters during Chicago's 
"Breakfast Gob" shenanigans At that rate, hell soon have 

sec sanerhrng new in records for putting the strictly personal 
tomb into 

uis 
for the muses 

And songs a only part of thv very special service ren- 

dered by the traveling troubadour. Sheer Battery, brotherly 
pus and less brotherly kisses( that go .smack! into the hand 
mikes Al. fall to the lot of those lucky ladies whom Jack 

singles our n his musical meanderings through the Blue 
Network studio. And the gratified guests -who visit "TIre 
Breakfast .Club" prepared for anything from romancing 
discreetly, VIA radio, to dunking their travel-tired toes in a 

pail of hot water - -adore every moment of n. To them, 
quire obviously, a song m the ear is worth fifty records an 
the phonograph. As a result, it doesn't take masculine on 
lookers long to see why Owens was to eager to became a 

16 
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purple patch in Don McNetll s morning crazy -quilt last 

spring, when immediate predecessor Jack Baker sought the 
comparative peace and quiet of th Navy. For the brown. 
haired. brown -eyed balladeer, it War a "happy on 
Owens is an old-timer Irons early days of the Club. having 
sung for his breakfast There from 1934 to 1936. when he 
went ro Hollywood. 

Our on the Gold- plated Coast, the Wohma.Kansan found 
film studios willing enough to listen to his smooth crooning. 
but not to look at his smooth features. In epic after epic. 
he was the 011..samere singing voice of Jimmy Stewart and 
other screen stalwarts. The onetime high school track Mar 
and vacation life guard finally was seen as well hsanl- 

a Mae West 
ar u 

picture- -but turned more and more to tune 
smithmg. In that new field, he discovered both fun and 
fortune, producing such Tin Pan Alley hits u "Roundup 
Time in Reno" (his first song sale), "Louisiana Lullaby.' 
and "The Hut Sus Song." 

He still finds time to write a song a week. Oh, yes! -for 
the benefit of worried husbands tuning in on "The Breakfast 
Club"-Jack's had the same Mrs Owens for 11 year& and 
bouts three children: Mary Ann, t. Johnny.6, and Noel. s 
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HELEN 
MENKEN 
STAR OF "SECOND HUSBAND" 

IS ALSO RADIO DIRECTOR OF 

THE AMERICAN THEATRE WING 

?UM IM MON. rain Fir. r ads n.l..1e T. MOW 

s of the "Second Husband" serial 

F know that its heroine, Brenda Canrmingc, 

leads as busy a life as any script character 

on the air. Since Helen Menken first created 

the leading role in 1937. Brenda has had 

to solve all the adjustment problems which 

tare a young widow with children who mar- 

es fora setond tune-and has managed to 

build a successful personal career as an actress 

in addition. 
Nevertheless, her days are no more crowded 

than those of the real life ac 1010 plays 

th e pan. Far from devoting a herself entirely 
to her titre- nmn.a.week broadcasting xhed- 
ale. Miss Menken is one of the most active 

war workers in the entertainment world, 
pending countless hours planning special 

radio shows for xnMemen. 
l een before the United States entered the 

oar, the vivacious Broadway star had worked 
with the Stage Women's War Relief giving 
all.our aid to he rain. When. during the week 

stet l'ead Harbor, die American Theatre 
Wing began making plans for us New York 
Stage Door Canteen, Helen's tireless energy 
and zeal were recognized by her appointment 
as chairman of the radio dlvinion. Na con- 
tent with the many duties this voluntary job 
piled upon her slender shoulders. the veteran 

.uge actress conceived a 1 idea -char of 
m rtrng a comernal radio program embody. 

nag the atmosphere of the Canteen. and there- 
by creating a land for the support of .ersicr 

The success ess of the CBS Friday night show 
.peaks for Itself, and the money paid by the 
sponsor no only helps maintain Mc famous 
servicemen in New York, but has led 
o the establishment of eight other such cen 

n throughout the country in Hollywood, 
Washington. Roston. Philadelphia, Cleve- 
land. Los Angeles, San Francisco and Newark. 
N. J.O. Doughboys going o 

X 
also 

look forward to a "bit of h some in the can 

teen London. 
erhaps one n for Helen Menken 's 

unflagging interest in entenaining servicemen 
'e that she ha. one in her own family hoc. 
kind Dr Henry Smith. commissioned in 1:31 

COMM porcelain, nprciallr Dresden and Mensen <Iona. is one of Mix. Menken a 

hobbtew cMmah her wartime ...tom Inne very hole came Ina 

IgF MIAN cJ h,crnry ,s represented he TM. 
a e 

ta vaem r eh m n9uvue siadr 
in ma deuil. The uny h`.inms must be maro Jvuad with sofí, fier brus, 
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BAUMITTE MIS fMllr WILLIAMS IS lllal -WOOF" IM MF OarTIMf COOISIOOM DRAMA Of fEraiMiwF IFallnF OnIMMaS 

AMERICAN WOMAN'S JURY 
TYPICAL WIVES AND MOTHERS HELP SOLVE EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS 

ern average woman lows mulling baser than to get an In relaoom forum ca.luuvel) for boner halve. perpleae.I 
Mde glimpse into some onc else's Ilfr And " American ladres could bring then difficulties before a "lury of peen 

u'omari s Jury .. gives rho Ilvencr no that plus all the 12 typical housewives who would hear the a argued 
and suspense of a regular .ounroom trial and then chide what they would do In molar 

case 

urangell enough. I . udt lay pap. Emil, lUtliu (2001 by Debora(. Spring.rlat 
,under Brad 5tmpon a who first rhoughrrof ar domevn Defrost Lou )rr /ant Allro (Evelyn Hackett) also mimes., 

I8 
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the feminine point of view In order to be fair, however, the 
side of affairs must be given a hearing - so Bill 

Syran was chosen to play Opposition Lawyer Robert Comber. 
It didn't rake long to find out what fssrners thought of 

the new format. Letters streamed in congratulating "Amer- 
ican Woman's Jury" on breaking away from the soap -open 
technique - and eking advice no every siutation which has 

ever 
e 

ruffled the w of connubial placidity. Asa new set 

of jurors is chosen each day, women's dubs ranging from 
parer- teacher usolarions to Browning societies deluged 
Bailiff Roth Churchill with requests to appear on the pro- 
gram. And then, as a result of all this furor, the broadcast 
(which had started as a sustainer) vas sponsored in just two 
weeks - something of record in itself. 

Everything has no been such smooth sailing, nevertheless, 
and "American Woman's Jury" has had a few problems of 
its own to solve. In the beginning, Brad Simpson authored 
each script (baud on a listener's real -life question) himself 

- but soon found approximating the feminine angle of 
husbands rough going for his virile pen. Now, former re- 

search worker Mary Love handles thew s arguments. 
while Brad writes for Robert Coulter only. 

Until a nursery was sot up to care for them, jurors' chil- 
dren often interfered with the show, and sometimes Brad 

found himself dandling several youngsters on his capacious 

lap and trying to direct at the same rime. Another constant 
problem is that yo% of the mail concerns drunken husbands 

subject which canna be debated on the air. 
Them is one Thing that Brad is grateful for, however - 

and that's the peaceable nature of the jurors. Though the 

ladies voter for lunch ar Boston's Hord Kenmore before the 

broadcast. they hear nothing of the case they're to vote on 

till actual air time. The big wrangle cones after the show, 
when dissenting jurors have it out with each other- but so 

far it's just been fun and no argument bun come to blows. 

saltier aussi CMMOItt LOONS ON Aa'WHOOP AMA CAWS 

.AS1 tory OF THE "AMERICAN WOMAN'S FURY-- IS TO SION ens MUTUAL LOO SO. A INCOME Of ALL PARTICIPANTS are DECISIONS 
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 BARM Su. aft WON e1At NAY AND Neal MCKIM} Nis own aDSiCAUVODrnnm sI iGe, in ,e[ MOOD /O. real. reouc 

HOOSIER HOP 
MIDDLE WEST HILLBILLIES YODEL OLD- FASHIONED ENTERTAINMENT 

1.111 v e, Hooer Hop trolls hillbilly show on a Holly 
wood wale As you ca n rm sir Ir the picture. ahoy, the 

ta is imposing to begin with and, in Addition. puny ol 

the performers rraugc m handle two or more rhrastoi, 
Take the sax of tall. 51.1/VD and smiting Don lio,h. for 

example A. eneee of the rural rhythm not. you'd think he'd 
hay. a lull.nox lob on ho hands. But when he, not bus, 
telling the audience what s coming next. he s warned with 
tin art 

r 

Mae. Helen, to form the harmony dun team 
knowni', Ion and Helen 

Don and Helen really began as the "Sw ethcart. of Song." 
rung year ago when broadcasting was in s mlan.y in 

romantic spier of the romantic name of their an. thetwo were merely 
business partner, fora long inn Eventually. however, they 
tell in love and married, and ev r c has used -'Two by 

Four for Two their thane song! hetause it rapte. 
n m of a happy life together. Marriage xeedto bong them 

luck. for. lox when they sverc about to give up all hope 
ol big -i they wet signed by Station WI.NR i 

( het-ago rihat cwas the entreerro network programs. and soon, 

20 
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tlnr 
r 

repertoire. 
c 

01 old low songs and ballad. of the tone 
oodhn+e k k wen. widely nwm, 

Special favorite,. WO, arc the' Down Mornrr, singing 
and instrumental yuaner sonsiumg u1 Guy Campbell, Shorty 
Cook, Lloyd Cornell and Ken Robert, par from being local 
calent Al their name implies. the boys are all experienced 
radio performer, who have worked with the top hillbilly 
and West the c ntry. Every on of then boast. 
thn he can play lust about any stringed instrument, but ne 
group speculum in violin. guitar. pass. rlmnt Spanuli 
guitar and Ocean Hawaiian gotta, 

Guy Campbell began hr professional tart, with a han. 
for he ran away born home at the age of elm en and fumed 

minstrel stock company Already a accomplished bailo 
player the ambitious youth organized his own damn orthevr. 
A few years loot. then vaned doing tomantic roles. and O 

Lully ambled into radio about ,un, VirRnu.born Gus i 
now the of the "Down Homes song writing 
team 'WsrJnon is Shorty Cook. whose colorful liter lo, 
low, a pattern similar ro Guys. Showy started aven earl,,, 
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ear he sang w,m rho famous 'idly Sunday when he was only 
.,x I nsr rho narine Hoosier taught himself to play the guitar. 
and of ow, ,net Guy and organized the Down Homers 
He not only a guitarist and ramposer of lyrics for the nonio, 
hot also plays the comedy character. 

Neither m the two other boys n really a Homier, for Ken 
nails trm, Tennessee and Lloyd from loon. Ken's a onsman 

in himself. Tor he known Asa solid bsssplaver. an 

gurt . a hannonwa sin - and moreover. won 
me ntk of ahampmn solelar oser tootavants [rom sic 

.Referent v 
No less .mutila than the Onwn Horne a c the Matk 

hawk Valley boys.- who have been featured for many years 

shows, e lads spnal,ze to songs of the rangt. on 
and 

network 
say they learned tu give the ballads Mar genuine touch 

.luring the many months spent with radin stations in the 
Lone Star state of l'axas. Instruments featured by this cap 

dale teen aro Spanish and tenor guitars, aaaord,on and bass. 

and the personnel annual(. Red (,nknell, fast-talking ender 

and bass rhythm man. Pete hall. ever smiling comedian. 
handsome George Arthur. romano young vocalist; and Andy 
Anderson. ,nee -headed ,ordmn wizard Barron George 
Anhur n called the Smat ml Weaero musa. and ro, 
hundreds of adoring tan Inters Iron feminine admirers 1,10 
Pete Fall, howrn,r. goes the (redo for organizing the 'Hlack- 
hawk Valley loss. Some nitr years ago, the hillbilly ans 
was act guitarist at station WROK to Rockford, Illinois, and 
A 

t 

o of young scarf moot-tans asked him to teach them bow 
to play After several nears of working together, [rather and 
NH. des ided to forma permanent unit. 

Nm all the oars sol Hoosier Hop a masculine. by a 

long shot. Such headliners as Prony West. Patsy Jo Kelly, 
Harmony Twins Judy and lest, anal rho square- danrng Hop 
prennes rata spnanl admiration from male listeners Penny a 

not about the most unpnncttahle of the lo, for she t hanger 
,torume and style of noging with every stint at the mike. One 
of theru,y lass s moo popular [lamiers o "Elmira.' a gap. 
toohed and b spavru led mountaineer gal. The songstress 

ente s MINANOY 

t rcowri uzo ON wtx. rae[[ 21 
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HOOSIER HOP 

MNNr wend OSSIOMS S MAW eOSiUMaí Iq NO WAND SONO 

designs all her own costumes, and enjoys nothing twister that 
treating a new role Asa cowgirl. she handles Wester: 
ballad:; as a mockrn Mrs, popular number, and, on etc. 

songs nonau music and reltgtous hymns soon, 

Penny has cltmbod many rungs up the ladder of succeas 

since she rendered "Linde Old Chunk to the Valley" for the 

congregatmn of a Mount Hope. Indiana, church at the age of 
three. Originally. oho slim, dark -eyed girl wanted no be 

dancer. but an injured kg prevented her from following that 

r. By the age of sixteen. shod forgorcn all about her 

early ambition and had begun wngmg over a local Indo, 
station Inter, she hooked on with a travehng troupe and 

performed at state fairs throughout the Middle West Now 
Penny feels she found her [r 'Hoosier Hop 
which permits her to show off all her relents 

Judy and fen ally sr, and boo saw the light of are 

day on Beaver Dam. rKentucky llsey've sung together n 
h early childhood, not only with hillbilly bands but also with 

dance orchestras The -Harmony Twtni' arc surprisingly 
similar to appearance and raves Both wand 

fine fees three Inchon fall, and weigh t ne pounds tsThe two 
agree on everything. including the fail chat the So lour 
Cardinals are the best hall team in Me world- no nutter 
whether they win or lose. 

Other important members of the numerous "Hoosier Hop 
l nontly arc batitono Howard Ropa, yodeler Jce 1-1117m (ihr 
cowboy who s never cow...). gagocr and hdlbdh 

woryu'llcr Herb Hayworth, and beady -eyed dialect capon 
5keno (Amt With such an array of talent. a 

s 

wonder 
rho show is popular. But. as the cast says, for a Eon Waym 
Indiana hmadeav to compete with top,nuch shows omens 
tng from New York and Hollywood. ifs lust got to be good 

sonnes IOon ANO NN, asso MOWN s reni NAWONY MVO, nNl OM a noNnoM10AI fatuo NON INV. MAIM COMM 

R2 
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FIRST PIANO 
QUARTET 

SKILLFUL MUSICIANS PIONEER 

IN THE LONG -NEGLECTED FIELD 

OF FOUR -PIANO ARRANGEMENTS 

UNII. 1I Ir. r ewr.tMtt 

Athe only group of pianists who perform simultaneously at lour 
instruments. Mc First Plano Quartet- rs 

e 

ntitled ro its name And 
on Fria m they a the Irrst, oasts Frank Mader. Vey Padova. Ed. 

atd Edson and Adam Garner (from top to hoaom In the picture 
above) have had to blaze new trails in composition and arrangemenr 

well 
Until the appearance of the -'First Piano Quartet a decade ago, 

,ractically no music had been created for four pianos Far from bung 
'moorage.] by this lack, the gifted performers welcomed the chance to 

display rher alenrs, and now have buds up a wide repertoire ranging 
from Schubert and laser to (,ershwrn and Cole Porter Many of the 

ingrains heard over the err arc based upon requests. and listeners arc 

onvrted to suggest favorite compositions they would like to have err 

ranged and played by the keyboard foursome O(m , too. n the 
fan Mat the group has never had a leader or conductor- - mnspne of 
he necessity for sphc second precision. Instead. each member watches 
the others carefully, and has learned ro ropate every atnon 

'a r 

The m s began o broadcast n Intl- and found a whole set 

of techm alproblems ase ting rhern. Eventually. however. mike 
'.glance w s workeud nut ro that the quartet could make lour pianos 

sound like a single (omen gran.( 01 great scope and tool effect 
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TUNE IN this Brilliant Pageant 

of CBS Sunday Headliners! 

A few of the star performers (slightly disguised) who keep millions of radio listeners 

1 

glued to CBS every Sunday. Tune in your local CBS station every day to round out a 

full week of the best radio entertainment in the world. Its "The Biggest Show in Town!" 

.4 
MIATS at 5:45 PM ENI 

I / 

WILLIAM L. SHIMS ermo'ra h ne., aro 
prom Ilse .once of ye w. ara cone 
sperniern in Europe. our of which came beo 
k Scrim Decry Shoe, shrewd 
analysis al the ne. s o balm. foctual. sound 

accurate WRY.. l SWIM ND INE NEW: 

SONDAIS at 6:00 PM ENT 

0211E NELSON aid HARRIET HILLIARD 
oiler you o charming and hdarrour aroprom 
describing the borne life of the a pula 
orchestra leader and his orde En, a hall 
ho, of 

tor Aovfraruefs rot OLEO Arno ARRlf 

SINIATS at 0:51 PM AI 

/ 

SANNT BRICE, lon,.anrmeaa me ,.care., 
cornedwnne of Ilse 2IEGFE D Eollie whet. 
she '.cored her famous role she 2nd Avenue 

Ind,an Sauce. now an COS as "labs 
Snooks', makes' Dodds s Ste ra' ene Ions 
nervous breakdown SANN. ANKE 

INNATE at 1:55 PM EMI SINIAIS at 1:01 PM At 

NEWS manures packed yob Ole 'ales/ 

bulletins from *tor e or and domes, Iront, 
collected. wed. analyzed and presented w 

ou by one of the many camperons reporter, 

and onalflts on the CBS World News staff 

You hear news seconds after n a new, 

RADIO NEAIE1r5 MIST fomour ,ed 
an n of the boo slories onecdows and 

articles presented each month in the popes 

HADES S DICESI A a ,pled la. 
ear y and ineeeee RADIO NEAR . S DICES' 

SINIIB at 131 PN EWt . 

JANES WELTON.ane of America s w 
,enors and used cor colle., rs Olin 
hohr of the Metropolitan opera. Mellon will 
'hrdl you m a hall huur of Ilse world r wear 

est music 

o 

favorite na 
ballad on the EflACO STAN SWAMI 

w 
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SUNDAYS at 310 Pli fW' 

ARTUR RODZINSNI 
1.11,1hatmon.c-Symplte, Orchestra in 

l`: hours of the world s psecoett niusK 

Supplemensed b, the intermission set* 
the Amencon Scopsuret Off NEW 'YORE 

eHilliAllreOtesC SEhOMONY CYCCHISPE 

SHIM at 410 PM fit 

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ nos recently 
,,,,, ned woh hA eule. LE, Pons. from o 
hughle successful U SO tour A Os. South 

ocifsc. Pangs you the nusso of his famous 

orchestra for o delsahtful half hour tn1 
PAUSE THAT EIFIESHIS ON DO Ilt 

SHIM at 5:11 PM Ur 

PATRICE MUNSEL. pitted young (*Iota 
tyro soprano with the Atoropoloon Opero 

singing wicks Eton your lavot, se operas tom 

buses with kick Smith, popular balled unaes 

fh'S a pro-En,. rsopeahng to ever 

member of Me family tHE FAmiSe HOU 

SHIMS at 100 Ili (WI 

RATE SMITH, Ames,. layouts, singes ond 

Mnot, offer% 0 nch how full of her enchant 

Asa woice ond worm personaloy ably 
assisted by red Coll., tom, her each 

week ate many of the lead, sups its the 

enterlasnment *odd ICAlf SMITH HOOP 

MINIM at 1:00 PM RI 

r 
PENNY SINGLETON. bads again on C es 

illonche. continues 0 pull Dogwood 
chest...pool cd she foe A rollsckino lough 
packed prosporn ....OM b. foO" typ per 

formers as Civics Allmon PArs Olken and 

Arthur lok. Doop000d tlONUIt 

111111103 at 11:11 PN 011 

PINT WEI. n. rnyn kn.... 
Ole ant.er S44 question ONCE because 

he has .1 .f.lten do.. an pope, by a cotter 
land of pen, With on erscrE0Pdio Poo' 
lop yOu ton beat him every 'kn.. Po your 

whole wol ogoonst Sus on SAO lt OR LEAVE 0 

SINIATS it 1111 Pl Ill 

SILO 1111I1111........ 
Me 'coneys sntesesewinp pmsgrorn loon, 

.o.o.000 00000 woo.. o ocooto o. 

unu.al personal... people won %Hoops 

lobs or hobbses, memben of the armed tones 
and war worker WE. Off PEOPO 

31111113 at 1:30 Pll Ill 

EYERM SLOANE, nOtea .Crinte Dosser on 

improorio of on electric half hour of my. 

Ott. complete wish shudders and suspense 

You con depend uPon grsPasoff Ofogfoo 
to keep you constantly on the edge ol 
soot wi. ecdernent CRIME DOOM 

this is CBS... 

the Columbia 

Broadcasting 

System "s 
r_. 

CBS 
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CLEVELAND RADIO COUNCIL 

A WOMEN'S GROUP RECOMMENDS 

r ,o, who tu, depended upon professional minty, 
I roman, popolar poll, ro discover the ruing of us 

¡.ro grams h hill scanned listener mad to catch the pulse ut 
audit.", c notion Rut it has only been within the last few 

IIIAI roluntary or pinasmons. known o. fAdio tounol, 
have bcgun springing up about the country These council, 
represent c rm. n,tion of rho, who listen rn [heir, om. 

on tttttt Men members Are lust plain. everyday Mr And 

Mrs People who have suddenly &nose:red 11,11 bronkasting 
owl ors home influence are important etiongh for 

If the move to 
organize r d o 

councols aboor the 
imintry cauhrs coo 

tad. o csentually 
will have a nation 
wide And ready 

made audience 
whoili burns to its 

programs corn-ally 
rather Man casual 
ly The, means 
VilIllerhIng to the 

Industry It means 
that radio ha, 
found manna, as a 

recognized force At 

the bomb-orb c Ir 

means rho listen 
err,. nosy fully 
AWAre of its 
incr. WAIll A V011e 

Illt IlAr1011111(111 01 ra... ,nurc program product 
tit csiellent example sal that new radio council movement 

,s 'he Radio ( numil ol Grearer ( leveland which, moor 
ounth year. sr healthy. going concern Ir. founder n Mrs. 
'Vein, V Mawo . brillunt club woman and orgunzer. now 
Me president of the Federation or Women (lobs of 
I orate r leveland 

Back on loos. Mrs Magee w.f. head ot radio activities 
'or Me 011A Podnda (job. nor of (1cclAnd. moo Mum. 
gunhed Il1111111fle cultural group. Mr was..it the same tune. 
heading radio activities or Me Federation in Women's 
I law or (oreater ( leveland 

Her with radio brought full realization of the 
ouslium rornendous home mpier If women organize clubs 
ro study Mt oweron picture, hold problems and the day's 
,rading why shouldn't women Also nuke a serious 
'olds, of Wm. the most intimare, informative medium reach 

ng the tondo ...tie, MIA Magee decided to do something 
Mont n I at, ot loeu, rho called o inecong of rho heads 

tn. groups Ar the IltdelA11011 of Women r (lobs 
Awes on the Hotel Mader She invited them to become the 
rounders to she Radio Council of Greater ( leseland Thu, 
WAS the orgatuzatimi horn which was deemed to bold us 

00/11.11 meering early ro too. 
Mn Moll,- Al the f ouncirs hrst president, began plan. 

rung us Iiimic Mte realired. At note, that d wold,1 Ise font 

ClUwOmehl ItI fp MI N.1 MI EYING 

PROGRAMS FOR FAMILY LISTENING 

hardy 10 Actonpt to build null group IMO All AMYL factor 
within the radio scent unless both its members and hero-If 
nunchow teemed a broad background concerned with flail° 

At her own expense, In order ro prepare herself for 
leadership of the HI,/ (MUNI!. Al( made trips ro New York 
ro learn who she could. first hand. about Manhattan's great 
radio triners She traveled to Washington for a similar pur 
por. Then she went ro ( hicago Finally. she journeyed ro 

the Wen coast to look over the radio none in Hollywood 
WWI San FramIsto. 

Sbe rerurned to Cleveland hrtnly convinced Char any out, 
sole group winch desired ro he voluntary aid to the radio 
industry most first know us radio and fro every Angle 

In the four years the R14/10 oon,11 of Greater ( leveland 
has been orIol, MIN Mager, hear as its prmidenr, and later 

H. program chailnuit. managed to round OVII 80 
onpoo.ott sp.-Akers ro address the council During that same 

lour year period, interest ran so high among ( leseland 
women in learning morc about rho afro industry that the 
council grew from ots orrginal ri. snit group represematoes 
to include user roo such groups rollwWing approximately 
ns.000 women in the area 

The speaker, who hase addresord rho round now include 
ono member of rho Federal Communuations Corrunissson. 
reprmentatives of All major networks our of New York and 

( huago, representatives of the Canadun Broadcasting Cef 
110,1(10, rho National Associabon of Manufacturers. the 
British Broadcasting lorpororroo. the National Association 
sol Hroachauers, radio aelyernsing Agencies, market research 
group., experts on children o programs, educators in radio. 
government agencies, the Bureau of Jewish Educatton. the 

Al EvtUATIOM COMNIrtlit DIMS MOO.. t MOM 
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InterAmetiean Marts (.00unmee. college and unisersit, 
representatives, the Ohio Sale moron for Education b1 

Radio: the managers and department heads of the Cleve 
land radio stations, and speakers from she Cleveland Musi 
ci Union 

Is needs lode stretch of die imagination to realize du 
Amount of work necessary to arrange such an informative- 
background of speakers in order that the Radio Council 
ninths begun and make progress upon .solid ground 

From this intensive study. the general policies gradualll 
grew under which the Council now functions. It was decided 

remain to aloof from any entanglements with radio rock 
The Council concluded its major lob xas to evaluate eon 
tally radios programs from the standpoint of acceptable 
Mine standard. It determined not to become a professional 
crusading group It merely desired to reflect as closely a. 
possible a eannmuniryy reaction to radio programs and dc. ided 
er would recommend annually for home listening thee: 
broadcasts which. m as estimation, after serious study, 

n standards 
bawl 

reasonable ndards 
pointing toward doe goal. ace evalwuon committee of it 

members was Iormed Members of the Council were assrgnc,l 
to listen to various programs They were required to hear a 

broadcast wnhm , series a minimum of tare,: urns, Mdorc 
turning in report on the program. The Council members 
informed their esaluarsoe committee of their reasons for 
recommending or not roommending program. 

After week. of careful study of the indntdual reports, the 
committee began the preparation of an evaluation list. The 
first was modest mimeographed form later, the selected 
programs. the rev s they could be heard and the stations 

over which they came were printed in mmetive folders. Bur 
this n lir All e cO 

t - 

also maintained a file in 
which was recorded on cards the reasons why programs were 
NOT placed on the selected lists. Thus it kept an easily - 

changed running case history of all programs 
lise program selection mark by the Radio Council of 

Greater Cleveland are by no s 'high brow." Selected 
broadcasts arc classified under mum, comedy. drama, news 

NI* VOWMSI gfat tir ateto Puestas n1N w So con 

commentators, u et edoaon, children s programs, The on. 
requirement en any particular classifieareots r. chat the pro 
grams selected mm ncc standards the Council aonuusr 
co 

en 
r for hone s mpsw 

Radio is really a serious bonne. with this (.Darted Bur 
s members have the satisfaction of knowing they are 

-ealle doing a Ids. the w 
it 

of soh which might well ne bast. 

pattern for other s its ils about the country. The Radio 
(mined of Greater Cleveland avoids requaving tinu over 
radio stations. Rarely does one of em members fax a mum 
phone The Council ns ncx interested in attempting to tram 
actors and singer. for radio or in "producing' radio shows 
It Mime. iliac are direct functions of the broadcasters 
themselves 

lie Council one intent o she produit which radio dads 
ands ro the American family cible. In major obleemsc re 

to are dut soh broadcasts come into the horn- at acceptable 
standards and to solidly get behind the hest in all held. 
radio leas to offer 

Currently. Mrs. Henry ( thrown, another club woirun 
of caceptional ability and leadership. n in her second year 

an president of the 

Radio (.uuiuil or 

(:rester (Ireland 
During her quid 

94e- 
c 

4, 
the Council prao 

tally doubled its 

membership. 
One of the new 

ideas which Mrs. 
Christian has 

cently 
into the Council's 
organization 
monthly bulletin 
Each month, num- 
bers are informed 
of new recom- 

mended broadcasts, 
dares of meetings 
and the coming 
speakers an well a. MIS. ran4af, ...Mom W SM. eurent 
informal notes con 
ce nsng the progres. being made by the organinre aon 

Business meetings of the Council are held in the mornings 
and euh ci ce grouts affiliated with the Council is entitled 
to send two delegates to these business meetings. The pro 
gram meetings are held an the afternoons and to these all 
the members of the affiliated groups are invited 

In order te 

. 

widen the interest a in dios programs, Mme 

Christian has inaugurated plan in whidt listening coin 
mimes set up in all the Council's affiliated group. 

Another innovation this year has found Mrs. Chromic 
creating an educational committee which reports on in 
school.' programs, adult educational broadcasts and broad 
c concerned with rn on infnation postwar pluming lice 
committee will help to keep the Council s eealuatioi1 toit 
MAIM informed upon todro e progress sit thew- neld- 

As a pan of the Council's public f111/1 1011] tr, Me 
Christi recently formed a speakers bureau ks nenlbet 
are prepared to go out and address such groups eeplarnu g 

the Council's work and objective.. 
With such active and continuing leadership, the Radii 

Council of Greater Cleveland isita healrhy going eoncrrn, al 

naive. voluntary aril ro the broadcasters of the entire num. 

27 
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n blonde And beautiful Anntne Soren first tarne to 
W America. she had no idea that the would one day find her. 

II A radio urress Me daughter of Sylwin Straka, Polish 
onsul General on New York. planned ,areer cc coop 

..tress. And took A stage name 

, ch hat °hint in mind hur 
I on interfered in the person of 
Flone larr.ngron. author ot 

Km., Yonngc Family; who 
met Miss Sorel! at party Al- ,' listening to I he blue,eyed 
ass harming accent, Mrs (ar- 
mgtnn decided shod found lust 
he person to play Auno. .1 Polish ',wet prl, n her o r 1.1 

Alms Smell was not by any moms entirely unprepared iCif 

n mole Though this W AS Iter rust iommerrial radio 

ANNETT 

Appearance, she had song and recited poetry as o volunteer 
over A local gallon sre,altasng to Polish programs Morc 
ver, soon After her Arrival m bco ountry ¡some three and a 

half year, coo) the had enrolled at he American Academy 
Drumm Arts, and memo. 

dly mined the ,ast of The 
horny Orchard- on Broadway 

Nevertheless, the unassummg 
soung MIS, felt that che nnicl 

wer hope to gain regular parts 

An actress because of her at 

ond Mrs f arongton's 
Met was most 00100 0e because- 

,. meant reassurance As well a, or opporninny on a new held 

Annette enjoys acting very much, but says her roam interest 
is singing and hopes one day to prose it moor the Alt 

E SORELL 
DIPLOMAT'S DAUGHTER BRINGS THE CHARM OF 

OLD POLAND TO -PEPPER YOUNG'S FAMILY' 
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VO. OF PAYSIIIII0uS 114 IN MACS( S.FTS 11.1F Sl.- MO IMF elf O000 F011 SIMMVIIIMMING STUDIES IN -SUSIFINSI 

LEADING MOVIE STARS 

PLAY GRUESOME ROLES 

IN NEW-TYPE THRILLER 

WM. OM 'NM 11 M IV if.) 

n AMR E( TOR Will urn Sp., r,-, apoplexy every time he hears 
somebody call ho per show a whodun 

In a whodunit. he explains, tht 
story openr with a corpse xi! an aged 
millionaire who drew Inrucnoush 
midnight in haunted houst lb, 
Mrills corm in as lisim.rs 
around anal the detecove trying rt. 
solst the man 

wwspensi however. producn It 

goo. pimples on AO comer) diricrei. 
basis The leading character is nwiall 
introduced very much alive. but plat, 
in al dangerous And terrirying rriror 
Hearn, get their ho, and cold flash, . 

as they iderants thernselvex with tr, . 

hero or heroin, who must be maniac. 
from the horrible preditamen 

As resol, of Ins novel ter-Minor 
rho bearded treat°, or tho desl, raw 
ley ern, has temertmen been tall,. 

ICOIVIIPANO 0W 01.111 PAPA 
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SUSPENSE korrhwa) 

as ose MI éros Of MUID MITO THE 00E, uno ea0a5, ora IMI 5010101 

Me Alfred Hitchcock of the attlann.' 
Lake the British movie director. Spier 
enjoys upseatng tholler traditions and 
establishing new ones, to the delight of 
all thou who like their melodramas 
off the beaten track. And no detail of 
pralation is tie small for his attention 
to treating .'Suspense 

Take the mar 
s 

, for sample. As 

former tine( en 0 of .Nao,af Amens,., 
Spier is an expert on who rashmg 
chords and orange Jtvonaaes tan Jo 
In establishing moods. But use of the 
score to heighten effects rs old hat with 
ratio dramas, so this genius of the 

gruesome grin rim step further. Since 
he aperultus in ales that have a tawh 
of the pry, hnlognal about them, he has 

,rcated music that emphasizes the h,J 
den thoughts of shanner, ue max 
fora murderer to hero's clothing may be 
fight and gay on the surface, but in the 
haskgroond the strings play a macabre 
.ow terpoint to the theme -dust enough 
to make the listener uneasy. 

Every element in the playlets a de- 

agned to bevy up ho,Inoumg tension 
ro the only log moment. Though the 
hroadcaxs emanate Iran Hollywood, 
and the 1ö- year-old director has e 

ployed all the movie bad -noon" at one 
nine or naher, he's a firm enemy of 
typecasting. "Every audience likes to be 
baffled.- he says, "hut ti s impossible to 
puzzle them if they immediately reeog- 

u the players and link Them to the 
roles they ordinarily play ' So Cary 
Grant may be a fiendish killer, and sin 
is cr Peter mere a perfectly innocent by 
sunder. And the result is that thou 

awn aus tars our M000e150e0 WORM Of 1.111.011- as 50.15 vsesaE s caco nta0a5 Mow [LOU. AMC new* 
30 
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 WEND NeaGNOUND ADDS HOaaOa TO THE RCM OT Otto. WGOn NMYTiMONO MID LONE Ows DOWN NrOaE NETNEM iDOe 

who the back comfortably m Then 

chairs with the solution neatly Tied up 

are green A good Iolnng 
Spier will go to alnO,o any length to 

obtain material for -- SuspooTo When a 

sescre alines. kept him in be.l for 
l whi. he mpro a,l the patang hour 

by young hrs nurse o nnh. 
meas of co mng murder and n 

ice 

rn 

d to ho lob mu tee mng woh of 

snhous ideas for w mows s 

Not all of rho stones an. new, but 

the horror. dynamo manage, to pur hu, 

amp, on those he adapts for the an. 

so that they alo, have the characteristic 
ombinahon of mystery, suspicion and 

dangerous adventure Though Speer'. 

main aim is to keep pulses pmm.hng right 
up to - ncc surproe solunon (which n 
...hitch' to the end). he believes there 
n an ethics of shdl.prodocong which 

a 

m honest rhnll.poneyco must abide by. 

Ir would he unfair to the audience . 

for example, to have , new character 
appear In the third ALT and turn our to 

he the ktIler The cnm,nal must always 
ho m r dunng the story along with 
the other people imulved. Nor can an 

important clue or mete of mformannn 
he kept from the lamer m order to 

astonish him at rho coil 
Yet. to spin of st 

f 1 

adherence to 
These rule,, WJlum Spot has been 

emmently .0 e.slul not only in scar 

ing folk within an nch of their Iry c. 
hut m bowlmgthem met completels 
with his crashing denouements. There. 
only one fault that dolor. hate to find 
with him hee 

e 

r perm t,ider 
to watch while ho Kidd. 

an 

AMY TYtNON, AS CYNICAL oranuNa, NuOS n WOW) OTTO ulF TE 

3t 
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BALI IVA/8 It.und addlag I otee t Aar 

11411n, helped Our ...err 

DALE ALSO DANCES 
SINGING ISN'T ALL THAT MISS EVANS CAN 00 

IM MMO 110 IWI IUD 

I et Curant singing save. plimogenn features and me.lectthreevmhes of 

/I properly proportioned femininity should be enough to guarantee quite a 

Measure ot success but Dale Evans has discovered, at every turn of her 

tareer, that something else was necessary, too. Fortunately, the tinan.haired, 
green-eyed young Texan is lust the girl to develop fresh talents. 

1-he vone did get her her original break. when the was stenographet or a 

Dallas Insurante company. by landing hat a spot as vesalisi oat the tam's 
local radio program And the good looks helped het later on. touring weds 

dance hands and appearing at swank supper lobe Hut the songt she sang 

nett-n t quote right tot her And Me seemed headed lot slow tailoire until 
she product u brand-new ability. Miss EsAns wrote Introit a novelty number 

'Will You Marry Me, Mr. I .1.1111!!" i and !sesame a (Imago favonte. 
Her so...5 attracted the talent vows, And the song writing singer was 

.01711110Ill. d to Hollywood. whet, she was intsplyabls rt sled tor a role 
lower' lhat temporatilv danortn1 the Evans mm is ambitions tut dldn't 
quench rire Evans spirit Dale took up new studies And eventually toured 
service amps. wucsasfully entertaining the boys with songs- and dances. 

Now Dale's doing well nn both celluloid and svher She sings on the fuk 
t Arson bruic.ts, sings and dames on her nany Republic films And as 

,vattically permanent leading lady for oar towlsoyv roomer Roy Rogers, she's 
,tiding further frocks to her trade- becoming An accomplished horsewoman! 

ws wow gut IL. .1[Nt 11.4 dAnesnA Mat other 
drnn. Adtmonal na, arn the ladder of sown.. she 
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VIII SKI III .-cm. mr t sumooe he, an it mum be go 

nhn ne,t, saqarcied Dale had accomPlolonmos. 
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Tat OtrT nNGlRS Or POSY nTTIF PIANIST rRANaI! CAM NAVE alFn lNInTINING TIN N1NIC KR MORE rNAN TNIatT-llvE TEARS 

THE "GOLDEN TOUCH" MAESTRO HAS STRUCK THE JACKPOT AT LAST 

D Oliissl .s do: p.ms wnli nn gOlden wuAli 

D often gem tunny to Frankly Carle For. during all the 
when the present -day bandleader . al making ht. w 

by r fanry penology alone. nothing tcgmbling real gold 
ess taw his way At the boxothoe 

As 
oo 

of foot. a till Ludy manly, when 
Columbia started grooving his reoonh -and selling them 
by the mdl ono -that the peppy, ourly- haired maestro 
big-time financial s 

a 

e s. Before that, I e, hod built 
up unite reputation as a mellow and melodie ivory tirklcr 
among tans who heard the bands he played with. but 

sOrliclisIA > r bo - -r awlo lo. gathc wgethe enough 
good gram barking to glitter as a gar on his own 

Nowadays the picture's quite digerent. oÍ OCRIPPC . From 
the moment the brand-new Frookte Carle orchestra opened 
At New York's Pennsylvania Hotel lag February. popular 
mum.. critics uclaimed it as dehnnely In the groove. Most 

bands spend a long time ironing out kinks he(orc thes n 
ready for the best hotels and theatres but Hankies aggro 
garlon started right out on top 

There's good reason for the v an like smoothness ul 

this young aml untried ourht. however. Previous rum oI 
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FRANKIE CARLE (c..inu.di 
ii.m1 'irk Arc. paying disolends at last For. though the unit 
nay he new, Frankies no novice.at wielding A baton Two, 

before the piano-playmg phenomenon SIMed nut to NUM .1 

lust rate band only to break it up in discouragement be- 

. ime ot insufficient east, Those venture. brought hon 
mriemc As well as heartbreak. though. And that's how he's 

'new Able to ASCMI tho pitfalls awaiting greener- en the 
highly sompeohyr kid of dame must, 

Is tar os his nory.taressing sOnteMed, Frankie has 

boos and Ace-high. h s not surprising. either, when one 
.msolers that the 11.yr:ovoid pianist vaned unimming at 

iho age of hoe. when he was know-n Framesto 
Arlone ne lots tins-soon id Powideme. Ghost, I.land 

As sophisticated as he thought When his non ,ame. ho took 
one look at the beg professional stage and auditorium lined 
wed, faces and bolted for Providence and Mama 

Music was pushed m the background for .1 while alter 
that, for Father ( arlotir had an intapaiitatmg aiiidemt which 
left ihe family Mimes in o bad spot Ass result. the 
.oung.ter left school so take a lob selling sheets And pillow 
AV, in a department store Sheet mono was much more in 

teresting to him. neserthelt, and sex months later he was 
tired for spending ion mush time in the mums department 

',rankle dnideel to bow to fate and that was his lost 
and lag lob outside of showbusiness Conquering his culler 
temoloy, he broke into vaudeville by Assonmanying Mary 

t 

KIBITZING GIN t111/10 u.uiiu,is N..,,Tn oily .th and 
A 111.1fV11110 ...nahon iub ihr honwhoving Aandltsikr 

At that time. the Carloncs musitianuncle. Nicholas Col. 
mind*. had lust arrived en this country from Italy. and 
ortered to teach one of the nine youngsters Francesco had 
no desire to be so honored. for he dreamed of hoonong 

priachghter but his parents decreed he should be 

omen pianist and turned hem met to lincle Nichol.. 
In nonsyosuos surprise. Uncle Net bolas. who had confined 

honsell so the slosoun As the sonservatories of Milan, Pans 
And Berlin. turned to tat, in America He even went so 

At As to operate the ( olornbus Ballroom in Provniense. with 
Ins own dance Fund and placed hi. nephew and protege, 
nine.year-old Frankie, At Me mano. 

ss.soslosshnsso Frankies tap to he able to play 
with grown-up musicians. and moreover he mewed a salary 
ii A whole dollar every week tee( perfuming on Monday. 
Wednesday And Saturday nights By the ripe old age of I 3. 

she lad thought himself matte ready to snake los 
.wn mark en the world md took a trip to New York to 
..how so memos' tomposmon- to the famous song-wnter 
Harry Von Iliac, Von Tilaet was impressed with the bud 
ding genius ON J planest, and got him A job with a Pat 

Rooney yaudeadle unit Unfortunately, Frmkie wasn't quite 
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A nOrtsSioNAL at MN is Fisiuko, is-ond Th. .inyhickli, oh 
sii, i nt In i olangcl. s hand in Prov.lanxt noted him Silos week 

Yoh, owner of rho famous Hope diamond. on A traveling 
iircuet toot Things began looking up when this stint brought 
him to the attention of Ed hicEnelly. then operating A 

Springheld. Massachusetts night club called the Butterfly 
Ballroom In spite of all the theatres, hotels And radio 
studios that Carle hu since played all over the United 
Mares and Canada, the sentimental bandleader says she 

Butterfly Ballroom oil holds first place in his heart- be- 

ause is .os there that he met Edith House He rook JUST Ogle 

look And decided that she was the Inoue Mrs Arlo. 
Frankie was right about that and he and the former golf 

thanmeon have been married for twenty years with none 
of the tribulations supposed to attend the nuptials of seleb 
noes Indeed. the maestro thinks that his career helped 
in making the marriage successful, for the eouple could 
eeser 'AN son mu. h of t At h other. And olio daughter Margie, 
was small, not neatly enough Margins go:own up now 
And singing on A West Coast station lierstlf. but Frankit's 
post as devoted a family nuts os ever- and 1110,C than eager 

tu pull out rotors and talk AVM 1113 wife And homy 
lho Butterfly Ballroom was sixteeded by Implore stulf 

Mal Hallett s moot wheal inshickd Cone Krupa. Tack 'Ira. 
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garden. .1 a. k lento and 1 our. Mundell,. llion LATE: oh... 
to Imo do Mum,' knights Itsmored loam., and 
evenoually co share co-soar Wimp with Hoc.... Hid, 
rho nme, coo. Carle had added to his stature as A compoo.o 
with hr. lam -Sunrise Serenade. ' Falling I.C/V1., and 

loser hollabs And had .1 ready maJt audnonto sooting 
10 AChOSISA h.... Anil A band of 10. cosh 

Belton flat luny the. Kopp, I.rn0r rO hi. "nor, 
Franlde had ono moor the meson. brealoolo.i. 
.1no him to the Moo h. in 1941 (Ark had 
.11,1S hero .1 highly,rung perm,. oho *orked lorroch uy 
ro A neon-n.1°0. pooh Ar /hod. ix normant o l'oars nl Mt 

shows had him our MlIftl/Srl. narmally 

perumalirs and gin tor ricloaship had Ruda him sulnro 
All sons 01 demand. VII his I rm. A. eserybods 
kno. own,. nogholg ;, too mod, [rouble al 1-rooko. 

an help pal A ra, At a logging camp in Wotonon to 01 

thousand. 01 ICITel, loom loyal tans to cheer h.. soon po. 

the bonleng Inmk rnor-oro hot k on lo. lee. warn to ton 
woh hi. long-Jaen, plans for A hand 01 h,. os, 

No* oh., long. hard struggle All past Imams. And 0, . 

golden mod, 'call) Slill/a111111, Al lost Ili. no. 
hand ha. hrouglo 01 nor only lam y pron.. Ils 4Asit 

also repot. mho Appearanot on will program. the III' 
Allan Ion, Shoo. All hraron. ( Arlo nerd. to nholo, h. 

compine Anowlser ItL. stroll,. 

SIR! 1K los th, Funk., 00henoo ho, provcd oo ..nma.on in,. hAmi 01 the Wro. on, Au. 

on.. Judi, . olurnhce talm.e.1 youngstre. hrNI gAlt helhod Mom the tx.es foci rem suf. I clear 01 Me luno. 

SIXACSOT VOOSSIST llUS ISLAM IS A 01SO411CAD MIMS 11/0110S VOC-OSHIC 1,111 LYNN( ADISS A IlF/AININF MVOs 
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iNOlqif N0 01M111E LOOMS 0PIOI 10 nmrll GR" Y1151 

YOUTH + GLAMOUR 

=BERYL VAUGHAN 
SERIALIST'S PERSONALITY VARIES WITH HER ROLES 

WM, YON IN1u III I i 04 f W I iN1CI 

m lure glance, s hard to tell whether Beryl Vaughan IS 

A Insley tomboy who plays am being grown up, or a soph. 

...sated men wall a Bar, for .4.1o1rwent parts. Seen n the 
role of a youngster. Beryl seems the typical teen -ager, with 
. mop of unruly surfs, mushevtws dark ryes and nptilted 
noa red with freckles. Bur when Beauty, 

Nnplerr Jungr same, oar the as somphsheJ .anal Mums 
!hen rhr mop n 

s 

umhr-d out a glamorous and shong 
IouJ. syrs sparkle nsnngly and a Iragdr hum sward hgure 
I psvrs anything but Immature. 

the eaplantron for rho starthng to. wrphoos n really 
ywtr Nmpk Pro, .uh n.harrod Mru Vaughan has Been 

radio regular sr a the age of I I, when she won the 
only Immune part n an nII.boy serial. Sane then. the 
Bntahhorn star has re.amped her personaloy to fit chant- 
ter. 

'n 
cveryrhing from The fur Ranger' "Road of 

Lde'(n which she now plays Earl, Rn-hardah with the 
result that complete tnns(ormanons have become second na 
tore Ir s vdl peony s on(usng. howrser esrn to Beryl! 

SOWING 11afslS NNO aIWIICN1N0 POSE FNSMSiIF MISS vaUONaNS llUaf S 11010 H. IN GOWN UP aN01011%0NrtC 1,0155 
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redid 
CIAIIISSA CLAIM IMAM SY Ft101. INTROP1011 0040M511115. IMF 1.20/%11 KM100 Of .01.1.1MG IAMOOES F011 IIINEST VOLUMIM, 

VALIANT LADY 
A CONFLICT BETWEEN LOVE AND PRIDE CREATES DRAMATIC SITUATIONS 

RIME IN MON WU FM 10 00 ai twr ICeSi. hst I I 15 la 

WHIN man realizes that the work he wants to do will no, 

!Thong him enough money to support Ins w comfonabh 
who decision should he make Should he gave up a vital of' 
for love of her or swallow his prhk and permit ho wit. 
and her fronds to help him' 

That's the problem that I), Son, tomieramental 
hero of "Valtant Lady' is currently grappling with And it's 
typhal of Mc emotional konliii wInth otter, disturi . 

domestic tranquillity for the brilliant scientist and 1111 WM.. 

geous wok. Onc thing is ta0M11. listener rt.-spotro 

has anything to do nob it. love -not pr hlt writ tongue, 
in the rod In the past. the feminine audrenic has alwa, 
showed itself to be much more interested in romance than 

oademh questions of honor 
Last year. for example. when I roman and boon nor, 

separated for o while (bekause ho believed himself a border 
to her), Ion mad though steady. showed no amend... 
leaps Ku when intuitive lad,,, began to surmise th, 

KOrrtiNufe OM WIT 0*44. 37 
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VALIANT LADY 

OUT at afNFaaaAl wnw CONWfIO 1.1044FRF. wan WFVaa. NORA Natowl, ivaN aars ew S waaalFR ANO FlaiNf aFNt 

MANY 
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1104 aaT tGNF lfONRni IS <ON1Rci0 

t000nng and reconcrhation ocre n the offing they besieged 
the program wrth letters and phone calls urging rho pair to 
make up their ddforentrs. 

None of the messages came from fans who had other plans 
for the work and feared they would miss an on the big 
...union (hie woman watkd that shed been waiting for 
months. both for this moment in "Valiant Lady and for 
train to California. And now bah had come 
through at the vole nor. 'Cove me a chance ro get settled in 
talsfunta W I tan ham ro What 1000 and Tobby have to 
vy, she begged Most exciting of the tails. however. tame 
from an inn keeper m Canada - Mine is the ideal spa for 

and honeymoon.' he announced to Jour. "please bong 
'lobby and tone hero as my goons Only one writer felt that 
Me .Duple would never make a go of it "You se horn apart 
w long.' she said -I'm sore you will not go smog rogehor 
any more 

In real lore. of t toro. neither Joan banks ¡who plan 
the title ducat-ter) nor Martin Blaine (Trowi,m Ain't) has 

suffered from such a series of trials and tribulations 
bah are happily married- but nor to each cwher Joan us 

Me wife of well-known radio actor prank I.ovetuy. and 

Martin the husband of (atheryn Laughlin, a stage s 

Joan freely admits that she could n stand the strain 

of bring a -Valiant lady She prefers quiet life. taking 
taro of two -year old daughter 'tidy. looking after her 

pleasant homo m Weapon, and trying her hand at a hit of 
amateur phaograph now and then the ohm blonde atiress 
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says that the nearest she ever comes to adventure o through 
reading thrillers while shuttling hark and forth on the com 
m 

There's quite a story connected with rho grey-eyed lass's 

debut in radio. however. As a child. she wangled a promise 
from a friend of the family. writer Prentice W,ncholl, rhar 

he would make her a star when she grew up. Though the 
writer had lorgorren all abour m by the nine the New York 
born girl entered Hunter ( °liege. Joan had not With admrr' 
able persistence, she reminded him of ir eral n and 

o eually w audm a on for role un ~ 
n 

work rhow. 
The ob was short.lood, for after wr ksthe show was 

reorganized and Joan w released from the can Burn had 

gnrn her a uart. nevertlieless There followed r t weeks in 

comedy. orb Sroopnagk and Budd," anaher r j weeks with 
a J C. Fhppon program. and orally a rarghr role with 
Parker Fennelly on "Ma and On And no Joan u one of 
Me busiest and most popular serial and Braman. show 

'regular; on the air 
Martin Blaine, too. had determined to be an Allof from 

hm curliest days. hur ga ho start in a deBerenm way. After 
amending the Alvrrnc Academy of the Theater m Nev. York, 
rho lad besame a member of the Apprentice Group of Era 
LeGall erne s famous Repenter) Theater. That was Tire an 

honor. for he Al w one of no young actors selected from shoo 
andsdarn The next year, Moron WAS of six doses 

from rho group to became members of the company, and 
eventually won highly coveted accolade as the only one 
permitted to be a pernunenr member 

Stage successes followed in plays ranging from "Romeo 
and Julien' to William Saroyan's "My Heart's in the High - 
lands,' and from rime ro time rho versatile actor also rook a 

flyer m radio. At present, hoover, he considers ho mo 
impomanr job the work he does for Me Office of War Info, 
noon hroadcasnng news and propaganda to Germany 

W. TRUMAN 'con rMAaTIN a1AINE1 IM HIS raOrlCAe EWE, US 

JOAN SCOTT 110001 uNHm Oro UN MOIlS.Iw1AW, MIS. scor m0Haatorrt oonmv,. DISCUSS TSUMAH. Ma MAN THEY EOM LOVE 
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MDY Ia0lSs ,MMOD' roe MS JOD WAIL R DON MOOD Cofeual10 TO MOMOS TIM DSINFAClOFMS MIM nom 10010 

Ail/File4 toloe .Alto 
"CAN YOU TOP TNIST" PAYS A DEBT TO AN 18TH CENTURY COMEDIAN 

s, gag writers AM ah credit un 

f the , and Joe Miller's no exception. 
Jut w ream the Hill Century 
.onmdun has been the stepfather of all 
inieeding masters of the 'nos limy. 
His musty joke book has been the bible 
of both vaudeville clowns and radio 

Yet no one ever gave Old Joe 

his Fie. iuml 'Senator" Ford. Harry 

40 

Hershfield and Joe Laurie, Jr., derided 
to acknowledge their own debt. by in 
augurating a venes of annual dinners 
and broadnass each fall, to commenter 
rate the maser- mind's debut at London's 
Drury Lane theatre, back in e759. 

The 'Can You Top This?" 
genial yearly gesture eooldnt be 

trio's 

appropriate. Of all airshows, their gag' 

feu probably owes rose to the Sage of 
Upper Tooting. As the sad -voiced Sena- 

tor admits. "We have been doing very 
well n ding his s shrnuts." And 
Laurie swears that ancient jokes are now 
Mewling known, not only as "Joe Mill- 
en," but as 'Senator Fords"! 

Hershfield points out the "Joe Miller 
actually lived- though not as well as 
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Moo - who have Trod an him mitt 
Hooever, 'Joe Miller's Jews 

published until r7au, a year ue so alter 
ho dcarh, for rho benefit of his demure 
widon Actual compiler x 

n 

. a pion 
ought. who mooed that the 247 ong. 
oral a a.da nil sayings were "hrs 
carefully collected in the Company, and 

many of thorn transcribed Iran the 
Mooch of rho Fuettous Ca mil rvan. 
olar Nome they hoar 

A great number of then wore on 

doubtdly told by Joe's tram, ar the 

Black lack pub on Portugal Scree, hue 

the fabulous fabulist got the credo lust 
the SAMt. noon while ho was alit 
Inter editions broughe rho store to r,Sat. 
sepatare rums 0111 anrihued to the 
already longdead gapwer. As i past 

century preface explains, Jon s pioneer 
ong, even though posthumous, nudo horn 

rho "author of every pH, pas, present 
and ro LOSISC 

(hr of Harry Harshncld 0 0011 laser 
es, for example. is thar of the president 

of a lodge. oho was telling members 
about a rrage, taw tragic oho rhos 

all broke down urd cried like babe.. 
All, that m, octal[ one man. Ho didn't 
oven change expression 

Finally, the others asked him: "Don't 
you chink 1t n o std story,- 

Yes, he answered. 'tie. very std 
but loo na a member of the lodge 

That tale can be traced right hack 
lro Old Jas poke look, only [brae it 

ooks rather strange to modern eyes: "A 
melting sermon being preached en 

unary church. all fell weeping but one 
weewho being asked why ho did na 

p with the rest, 'Ohr said ho, I 

belong to another parish 
"The boy, as she theca veterans u. 

s 

aggregate years of shoo buiness 
e abariaruely ealld -erns the only 

ones oho draw heavily on old -time 
sources The some tales which 
Intner. end in every week may be 
new n the , ash prime contestants, bur 

neatly .11 have Moon aon up en the pro 
Brun s mail again and again 

One of rho most frequent rcpealor:' 
is the oldie &ban tic man who was 
dying, with he. lamely gathered At his 
bedside. He looked around with fading 
sight and asked "Is Sam here, Is Jew 

here, Is Mary here, They all answered, 

mended, minding the store%' 
That's hen submined hundreds of 

time, bur so have a down others. En. 
tries come from all over this hemisphere 
and by V -mad from overseas. About ten 
percent a 

sv 

o on postcards- and the 
number of pokes which have to la- 

' cleaned up' before they can ova take 

the an is ar, astawusfung tribute so Amer 
1u 's freedom of the mail. 

Sono the Boys 1WW.11 even I1C11 the 

gags until they're broadcast, it s Betty 
Nonh's lob to rood all contribution. 
and dosaard those which are too familiar. 
already used. 01 III bad Main 
obla.t Is variety, since they try n o 

repeat any rgneralu sublet within 
to 

period of roo or rice, nand. A moues 

rain of used 11111111A1 o. already filed 
under soma Soo headings. from Absrau 

e1r 

ndrrrrr 
r 

to Zoe 

Each of The boys has his ion way of 
preparing to top tree gags on 
nrchorx-d. unonnen bran/tam by 

shoo time, Hershfield has thought of 
About so good o s which con M 
lined to many categoric. The lamer 

a snthen vases rho hrs[ thing that 
comes to mind when the sublet s onoro 

doted. tossing this on or a prologue. 
while he formulates he. main von 

Laurie 
, 

se a Ito oldoa-n halo. 

gang on the a and also reviews moro 
void repeating thou 

ohecradio and ntc may have lust heard 
or duo ha homscll has already roll. Usu 
Ally. the par.siu- Pagllacca lAll work 
his characters around ro 

a 

any situ. 
nn Sometimes, a sudden enspera 

brings to light loko which he hunt 
heard or thought of for many years 

Fad nukes no praparurm as all, pre 
tarring to Jo his thinking aloud n 
Mr se.) law moment Nears of expo, 
once at Ame s most puma, 
arter donor 

tie 

speakers has, made hen. 

duns on any topic The arvaudevdlun 
linos up one or wu gags. while she, 
talk, opens with thou and continuo, 
spieling until ho leek ehe shoo laugh 
mere Ills reached a high enough porn, 
on deadvt. Ha h.. orlon thro 

sr or n puns and other eon x pi., value- 
6) the nma he has got warmed up amt 
ready for hat real punch -lent 

Poor Ibnald, oho has the 'oh u 
Introouaing the nceme.sory, is oho ones 

program regular oho secs the low n 

ors contribution. before - the audocmc 

hearsrhem the young dialectician gee 
the nmaol'selected jokes, typed out simple 
on 

, o 

mall cards, About 40 minutes abroad 

of a 1 He scribbles f unouslt 
treating more 

sse 

m make 

rho bald airlines sound rushee. awlna 
them Iran his 'stable' of tank that 
actors rah as (rrr(rdr and Sarre, 
young ladies from Brooklyn, and Nino 

and II o /hr, bur too moron. 
But back of Ivory bit of this is rbi 

gleeful ghost of Joe Miller, and l'hi 
Boys are grateful. So are rveral mllllun 
humors to 'Gtr You lop Thos 
NBC. Saturday, y: No P. M F. VI' 7 

SOHO vooaav oSIFE est oro caos MUSE THE PAN WHO STAMM 11 Al. 
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THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR 

B E H I N D T H E BANDSTAND 

by BOB EARLE 

I)ME TO (MIME: Spike Jon wacky leader and cowbell drummer of the as, 

(ary Slickers band. recently purchased a grandfather's Jock for his Hollywood 
bare. Used to the moos musk his hand purveys. Spike found the instrument's 

Westminster domes too subdued for ho ears. The clerk underwent an operation 
,rid now sounds the hours emphatkally with cowbells' 

r +r,aul Sumpter.. Adele Goad. lord, orle of bandleader Joe Me,d, 
play, "tong ,n hr rrrhenra-nn the hap, probably the loon J,dird, of all 

nenn rit adapt in ,wog Johnny (arum, played neon, on harp,. 
. nord wnb Arne Sharer Gramercy Fire . And Ferre Carne,. who bar bran 
rearmed ...or both Eddie Condon' Bin, and ,H,Ide,d Barley', Colanb a ,bow, 
olots pas ou a barnoor laaopbone- -wb,rh r .o large and rrnbarsomr .Sect ,t 
mart be hold to a halte ,nnranenr rack whole befog played 

Can ota,ar merca 

It Happrncd (Berscas: This t 
s 

angerthan -fiction true 
story took place during the days when Captain Glenn 
Miller wu touring England with his all star Army Air 
Forces suing hand. The boys were suddenly aroused n 
the middle of the night and moved from their current 
amp locuton to another one It may have ban intuition 

which led ro the uneapeced change. bur, wherever it 
undoubtedly saved the lives of Miller and rho 

members of has hand. The spa where they had been 
billeted previously w destroyed deroyed by a robot 
tomb only a few hours after they had moved. 

Perna Ir Pnmed:.So well lobed r, Iwrn, Pana rebat, on h,r hand, timing 
.nghr or a Broadway theater the crowd ro/n,ed ro ,top thou ',varron ro let the 
prime go on The, flood no a body and cheered unto! hark,tage employee, 

more not and nard at the 'homing adorn, ro anaarnrnt. 

nrrro Between Darlan Vaughn Morno, or now atnarnng bobby.,ox rgbr 
'SF.,.. %boo Bob, Pk! Moore and tuner Lon Centeno ha,? eluded rong- 
nlyd "Don't Take It North. Pm It on the .Sorer," Ibbr FJingtoo r r(,raor 
.,,earn' meant ,rond ,tituber n hr hand hat won r hamper hr plan', plang 

TUNE IN'S SELECTION 

OF THIS MONTH'S TEN BEST POPULAR SONGS 

IF I KNEW THEN 

I LEARNED A LESSON 

I'LL NEVER FORGET 

I'LL WALK ALONE 

IS YOU IS OR IS YOU AIN'T 

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU 

LILT MARLENE 

MILKMAN, KEEP THOSE BOTTLES 

QUIET 

SWEET ANO LOVELY 

SWINGING ON A STAR 

TOGETHER 

42 

latesl Popular Recordings 

NEW AMERICAN JAZZ- All Star 

I( apirol Album): Two different all 
. r (ant groups have Lien gathered 
together for four disc des euh. with 
excellent 

results 
-not for .lancing, but 

for good hut lea:-- feuunng such ar. 

tits as Dave Barbour (guitar). Jack 

l'eagarden (trombone and vocal), 
Peggy Lee (vocal), Barney Bogard 

(thinner), and others. 

LLLI MARLENE- Perry Caen (Vo- 
tor) Perry handles rhos (ammo oar 
rime ballad tilonhvly and ,n 

e 

xoly 
the right mood. The punnet 'First 
Class Pr,vare Mary Brown' is the back- 

ing, also well done. 

SIDE BY SIDE Gene Krupa (Colum- 
bra): This Krupa oldie has been 

brought bark ro cash rn on some of the 

success Gene's n w band is finding. 
Anita O'Day sings the vmal on this and 

the Bipover ( -Bolero or the Savoy" ( -- 
and saves both. 

IF I KNEW THEN -Sammy Kaye 
(Victor) Sammy s orchestra - and. 

Tommy Ryan on the vocal- bongs a 

romantic most ballad bade into the 

musical spotlight. coupled with Mawa,. 
Ian Sunnen. a Kaye original. 

SWINGIN' AT THE SEMLOH- 
Bobby Sherwood (Capirol): Known 
pnncipaly as a singer and trumpeter. 
Bobby here plays the instrument he has 

most Bred- guitar. The disc io built 
around hit solo work and, while wove 
heard him play much Semer tuff in 

person, this o good 

TOGETHER -Dinah Shore (Victor). 
Dinah 's latest dot hit (enures a muted- 

thorns barking. smitanng muted brass, 

organ, err "I (.earned a Lesson' is on 
the other side -and bah arc bound o 
ring the hen for Dinah's many fan. 
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ON THE SERIOUS SIDE 
NEWS ANI 

An orNanding nosy yace has bound 
way ro radio and rrsords its 

he newco.ne. lyric soprano Camilla 
W'tlleams. twice warner can of the Mar 
Anderson award and w of the 

Philadelphia Orchestra Youth (.onces, 
She made her deba on "Tdro Mu.o 
Amens loves Bese program and has 
signad ro rt(rd ex,lusively tor Vito. 

UYrW W.LL.Ars, awuN AraRSON 

Mrscha Elman has been invited by 

Jan Masaryk. foreign molester of the 
Czechoslovakian Grnxrnmentm Exile. 
to premiere Bohuslav Martino'. "Violin 
Concerto in Prague. as son as n has 

PREVIEWS 

been liberated. Elnun gays, rin number 
Its first public reading tau season with 
rho Boston or,hesrr. 

The Philadelphia Orchestra. cekbrat 
ing its airh anniversary, will nuke an I 

extensive the Li S. this scuw 
for Cher first tune on lour years Thu 
orchestra's regular schedule will also h. 
maintained 

Mayor La Guardii s New York Cloy 

concert hall-theatre will be built 
soon after rile war "The Star 
Spangled Banner" has had its Mu con 

rr performance in Russia. in an all 
American program then Ychudi 
Menuhin has been engaged for a torch 
coming M -G-M musical film New 
York piano sensation is to.year -old 
Richard Korbnil, who has given rem re. 
totals in Town Hall to capacity Audi 
arm Willem Kapeil, -year-old 
pianist who has aroused much favorable 
comment, has been signed to appear 
with 16 orchestras so far this season 

RECORD RELEASES 

BACH DOUBLE CONCERT() IN I) MINOR - YEHUDI MENUHIN and 
GEORGES ENESCO, Violinists, with Orchestra; PIERRE MONTEUX, Conductor 
(Visor Album M or DM 9ya) - By this 
time. r should be superfluous ro 

o the technique and ability of either 
Menuhin or Enesco. yet their flawless 
rollaboranon on these four sides must 
Ise remarked upon. In the intricate pass 

ages of rhr ope.rtng Vacate and the 
closing Allegri. the two anon play as 

one Most melodic parr of this concerto 
is . slow mes nt. Conductor Prerrr 
Monrrria and Eh,' orchestra provide taste 
fol hacking . a highly sympathetic 
reading of th, n ,oaarto s entire wore 

WAGNER. A WAGNER CONCERT FRITZ REINER coloring Ilia 
PITTSBURGH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (Columba Album M or MM) 
These excerpts from (or open,. "Doe Meistersinger." "Steg(ned." -Lohengrin.' 
Dec Walkuerr' -range from the ethereal ro the frenned Reiner interprets Wagner 
well and deserves mals credit for clic albums work 

STRAUSS. VOICES OE SPRING FABIEN SEVITZKY and ohm IN- 
DIANAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (Visor rr.8609) One of Johann 
Saraos.. bencr-known waltzes is coupled with a cheerful, lilting Weber wait. 
Sevraky and the Indianapolis Symphony give borh a colorful reading 

DEBUSSY: SONATA NO y FOR VIOLIN AND PIANO, CLAIR DI. 
LUNE - JOSEPH SZIGETI. Voohnist, and ANDOR FOLDES, Pianist (Colom 
boa Album XMX aka): Although it is odd ro hear the free, expressive music of 
Debussy in more stilted sonata form. Satgei plays brilliantly and is capably assrued 
by Ioldrs ar the piano. About .Clair de Lune." there is mall nerd for remark 
Ir is well eoenored here and. as always. as a Thoroughly delightful composition 

NnsIN 

.r°:r =gr. 

"How do I get my Start 
as a writer?" 

.... MERE'S THE ANSWER ... 
Fn . dies ship liche viin on will. 

iher< ihnk pin (In Ili 
n 1 lY'an hasts rani. Don 't be d,wourgnl .a 

pur fir. ono,. re,ted Than MPp.e. 
the bn.r outhis , those whip ha.. 

I 
mvil." Remembers ahem 

the writing pn.ln 
re 

n has oink a.i huh wino: suers, 
'wailers 

Where n hap. ahan Thera la n..u,. 
w y ma., U. go hast and w 

Gun expellent, the - know luit ' Wodo 
and h.. a. uw words . Then you te 

'owe the r..rd bra,rd,ne, rho now are sego. 
maws your 

Hen Mark r) ry. T.,un. K.pl,et. Rana 
dardner pp, ownriiin . k.. all fir. 
Ica mal ow o a newspaper cop. 
desk And ahr Newspaper Institute Cap. 
Doi Mash, .s r,.hr helping now anal i all ages i, develop Pen writing 
Wee.,, helping corm gun then him lint 
chrk...1 Sir. Ssi. and Sima. 

Loom To Write by WRITING 

A Chanco To Tao 
Yourself - FREE f 

aN rw.m.arms,i..m 
ti 

nu i. bee )ww.ade 

Nnyye. trar ii As- 
0.eMAw . N.w;M 

:l N . f+M.1 - 

Noict ro 
cANao.ans 

TwNa' 
w 

r.. 
NON é NI 

wr ll NI 
Gmaasea 

u. ANN Nw yw1 to N. 1' 

.,ae iTei M .w.aUx "1:7°."" 
puna. r+ddwd n 
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RADIO HIJM0f1 

Vs °nun Konen: ik.tor now t, 

that the lurk hole in my tooth feels u. 
htg to my tongue, 

lk-nrou \Veil, nose know box 
woman', tongue 

%hogs kkerk You sound lake you d 

make a 14 mu ratio, tomechan. hut, 
ho Marx NOI me. but I've got a 

mums who is tomedtan He was on 
radio ten years before they found out 
lit ruy 

Milton Berle Did they take loom oll 
boo Marx: No. by that one ht- 

.,. 1011 LITOUN 

Ron 110011 Well. whatever In.nlo 

sou dos ode to Jo Shakespeare. hue, 
jow Ferrer The firs, tense 1 sass th, 

ihodgera play 
Ben Lytell And Iran wahlung the 

Dodger. play you got an Mc, to do 
,hakesprare' 

lose l'errer. Yes oho ( wooly or 

Errors 
,,,,, L.m/re 0000, 

Ishkalubble You loos, Lady 
Godlyo was the firm woman torkey 

PM Huns: Dui she wen 

Ishkabibbk: No, had she certaonly 

'dlr., .1 W..oI K..0,4, NM, 

William Bench. You know base 

loll to rho greatem At/scrota. Norm, 
t dun. 

I am Ir I, la, !hat what you Monk 

I on oo 0000 so. nmer ,trolicd thmugh 
h. out, o mein 

1,14, I 

Itaronond gads IstFe I dudted la. 
ought whoa,' but I dunked mot 

ampen ShrtmAn Flunked out od 

moht whool, What happened, 
Raymond Radohde I e lead 

the dark 

Lulu M I outsell. Ern getting o do 

one from my old man. He "molted ma 

Yon know what he said to me' He mid 
or this monung that my snaking. were 

dl wrinkled 
loon Howard. Wcil. what makes you 

I0000k that's an insult? 
I oho MVonnell: I didn't have my 

.11X konga on 
0, lfl00000 10101 

44 

WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS 

otkilmari, OlIO ism. say o 000 eateuene Paul Howe, was loaned n WOCY on 

..unrcoun ..th iltar uoum o prortutuo Toentomh Cenium Foes hots, film. Home 
Hen. Pol o ofloo, drrnortsost, um who he hm Itarnoi about rufous 

AUSTIN, 11L13- Show. KNOW The 'Won Arno An 00,1001 Hoot pon Ito minuot hoodratt 
ono Tuesday (torn... brown the Servo( (luh oo lOo,100,00n hold Proutum appeal, ht till 

out cordon. AM, I ... .. n tool olstt both .0,0.000 uhluart rn(rthm tml ouret ouott rune* 
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MgfSIIB610g, D. C- -bntlm MMDf -Aline Lane made guad u of trained squirrel Tummy 

Tuckers talents in her "GMI Nn,ehbor Peeenn,, dedicates] to urging children to buy war 

stamps. Tian no spnthghr ,mime as he appeared if carve than 1000 ucul even,.. 

01811187011, S. (-Sufi. KU- Club Cunho,.,, what they call rhos shun nab nn Ins, 
than three em --Elwood Thompson. Curley Caudle and Herman Arun -no sec that 
lives up in as name. The htys burlesque network programs and stag Ktasy Kummer taint. 

RADIO FACTS 

The Special Services Division of 
the Army is sending hundreds of 
miniature "radio stations" to service- 
men in the Pacific area. Tiny seta are 
equipped with 50-watt transmitters. 
having a range of between 15 and TO 

miles. Ten of these stations can be 
set up for the cost of one huge one, 
and the men in each post enjoy put- 
ting on their own shows with local 
talent. 

After nearly two and one half 
yearn of full -time operation, the CBS 
network of the Americas now has no 
Latin- American affiliates taking pro- 
grams in Spanish and Portuguese. Re 

ports on new war development: are 
flashed intheselanguages to Central 
and South America at the same time 
they are reaching listeners in the U. S 

Sixty -five applications for com- 
mercial television stations are now 
pending in the files of the Federal 
Communications Commission. Though 
no action can be taken in the master 
until wartime restrictions on ial 
material are lifted, the number of ap- 

plications indicates that television 
service will be available for a majori- 
ty of U. S. residents within a few 
years. Only nine stations are televising 
at present. 

NBC reports that less than half of 
its programs 

r 

e sponsored. In an 

age day, only 46 per cent of the time 
is devoted to cial broadcasting, 

while 54 per cent n ounted for by 
sustainers. The newwork and is affiliated, 
independent stations furnish talent, time 
and facilities for these non -commercial 
Mows without remuneration. 

Mexico is planning to take a 

leading role in television develop 
ment. With the backing of govern- 
ment officials, a color television sta- 
tion and research center will soon be 

constructed in Mexico City, with Ur. 
Lee DeForest (inventor of the vacuum 
tube) at its bead. 

RADIOQUIZ ANSWERS 
(Quia un Page II 

-(B) Kenny Baker. a -IA) Our- 
hate Greenwood. 3-161 From Page 

Farrell. 4 -(C) Ed Garder. 5-(B) 
Codiu.6 -(Al Jin Anache.n -(C) 
Ans Thomas. n-(B) Vin A Sadr. 
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TUNE IN'S SELECTION OF OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS 

WAN TIM DMA. I NCI. FOR COMM NY. _ I M NIK I .eINI.cuIC). 

SUNDAY 
v00 ,.n N... el Me Weld ICI 
v00 o. World News MI 

E. Foe. S.g9. ICI 
1000.. R.M. H.ghl.ghts INI 
IOW a m Ch.nh of rM Na. ICI 
l0. m o m w..,. C... lorda. ¡CS 
11.000., AA0 Sp.phomc Kt. III 
1105 ., Slw tal.. Choi. ICI 
1103 m0n W,r Metal II) 

U 11 03 row Tabernacle r IC) 
11:10 p,. Slndm.r. O.ehUN INI 
11 mpm. Tm..pdwwc Cal ICI 1.10,..5...,, Kopf O.aha.N. IRI 

1 m p o COieogs Raend T.bld INI 
10 p, W,linghwr Ismaom INI 

OOp, Sha.9e, WOr1d Parade IN) 
100. N. P1.dlar,O.., ICI 
I mom Ligh.N W.nde.I IRI 

mpm IM N., How INI 
00p m N Pon Sb. IRI 

70 Pause That Rms, ICI 
! mp. Mus. Am..io low. INI 

10 p.m. World of Song III 
SW pm Germ' Malan wp S.1.. INI 
SW, m Family y Mw. ICI 
SW,m. Mary Sandi III 

W a p m. Cashel: Hoer INI o 0 Oo ó1..n l O.pe O Harm.. ICI 
SW p.m Mike Show III 
e.30 pm. Gras Gildersleeve INI 
o.10 Tard Time ICI 
tW pm P.O. S,:th Fleur ICI 

r00p.m.lal /.e, Sh... INI 
' m pn.. G,i. P.O. III 
' mp.,.Fitch bnd.a9on IN) 

W wm Fedi. ICI 
. SOP" .Edga. b.g.w INI 

F 10 m Cri,. 00c10. ICI 
. 30. n1. III 
1S p.n. G.sbA1 Heollw 1M I 

00pm.Mon. M.nY-GoR....d INI 
v.Spm.Lower lawn SMH IRI 

10 p.m 0,0,0 Theo.* ICI 
.'mp.m.Am.rira. we m INI 

1000 p.m.1o4 It o. leave II ICI 
1000 GF. of 
.009 pm Heu. of Cho.. INI 
10'10 pm W. I.. Pap. (CI 
10 n.n. S Cn INI 

MONDAY 
900. , M..N. S Med... I N I 

9.W a.m. Breakfast Club III 
0:00 a.,. Valiant lady ICI 
0:10 a, Th., Changing World ICI 
DOSom Iech.ld.'. Children ICI 
1W am. Rood of LN. INI 
1 W pm. R,allad .t S.rd,. ISI 
I:I S 0.m. Vic S Sod. IN) 
1. m a.m. Sta. Ployhome INI 
2.00 noon P.O. Smith Spool. ICI 
1:IS p.m. Sig S.M. ICI 
1:10 p.m. Form S Hom. 1.101.. 
11S p.m. The Goldberg. (CI 
MO p.m. Guiding Light (NI 
1:IS p.m. Joyce Jordon. M.O. C) 
)W p.m. Woman of America IN) 
)Wpm. Mary Marlin ICI 
1W pm. Mortwppar IS) 

-1:15 pm. Ma Perlin. INI 
1:10p.m. P.Vp, Yany INI 
5:10p.m let Plain SIl IN) 
SW p.m. 0.1a, Hoe ICI 
le IS p.m. Serenade Te Alma INI 
SIS p.m. Om World Todwy (CI 
7.00 p.m. Fulton L..is. Ir. I MI 
100 p... Me.. Shop INI 

7011 pm. I Lon A Mystery ICI 
1.15 p.,. O.1di ICI 
HO pm. Thanks ro th. Yang. ICI 
ION p.m. H. V. Rol..born (N) 
000 p.m. Cordeade of Americo I N I 

900 pm.Ve Pa ICI 
9:15 p.m. tun. : Aber. ISI 
0'10 p.m. Vair. of Mmror INI 

0:70 p ....Goy Numb, R..,,. ICI 
9.10 pro Nina Date (BI 
01S p.,. Ill Henry ICI 

N W p m 1.Ieyhe., Hoer INI W p.m Lu. Radio 0.000re ICI 
.Wpm Gabriel H n. (MI 
O:10pm. Saaght b..M 

ESE 9:m pm Ialermotion Pease INI 
10.00p, Comehan Pragrom INI 
/OW p, Screen Guild ICI 
10:10 p m. tali Morgan Slap. ICI 
1003p nt 'D.. O` INI 
IO:SO pm. Horace H.WM (SI 
11 -10 p, S..d, A,ipn ISI 

aC 

TUESDAY 
OM a?. P.ealbst Club 151 
IOW pm. Lora Larron INI 
IOW n w 0,11.0 Lady ICI 
10:mó, This Changing World ICI 
10:50,. Pec11.i. Children ICI 
I I W am. Iralfad or Sold, III 
11:15 a,. Second Hushond ICI 
II:05am. Dauid H..,, INI 

1S o m. Aunt Jenny's Slor.H ICI 
11:00 noon Rot. Smith Seal. ICI 
11:10 p.m. Farm i Hom. Mol.n III 
I:IS p.m. Ma Perlin ICI 

AS p.m. The Goldberg. ICI 
1:10 p.m. Women In Wb1. INI 
)00 p.m. Mort Marlin ICI 
100 pm. Mono. Downey III 
100 or., Woman of Americo INI 
1:I50.m. Hollywood Star Ti,.. ISI 
IdfOp.m. bckslog. WI). (NI 
0:10 p.m. Lore,. locos I N) 
SAS p.m. Front Pop Farrell INI 
SMpm. Ou.a, Howe ICI 
S:IS p.m. Sereade t0 Americo IN) 
5:15 p.m. Edwin C. Hill ICI 
S:1S p.m. Lowell Thom,, (NI 
7009... I law A My.tery ICI 

100 p... Mos. Shop INI 
1W p.m. Fulton L.... w 

7.10 p., Fa. th. fl 

I:mpm MdadYH 
11Sp.m M. V. Kober. n IN'; 

...00 p.m. Sig Ta.. ICI 
SW 9.10. Gino, Siam IN) 

015 p.m. gum ': Abe. IS) 
S:W pa.. Than of Romance IC; 
9:10 pent Non Y.,.g Slaw. 111) 

0:10 p... Date With Judy 101 
000 pm. Sum 9 Allen ICI 
OWp.1.Gabnel Natter IMI 
VW pm. Ebb. McGee S Mdl, l'. 
0:10 P.m. Spedi9M bad. 191 

10009.10. bb deep INI 
1000 p.m. Raymond Gram Swing IS 
10:10 p.m. 5.1,91. Roo- 1N 

10:10 pm_ 1O1 YW...1 

WEDNESDAY 
v W a.m. Sre,11od Clob IS) 

1000 a.... Lon, L,..,. (N) 
10:10 a.m. This Clanging World ICI 
1005 am. bclabr's Children IC) 
1015.,. Listening Po, III 

11 W a.m. Read et Lida IN) 
11-00 a.m. g..alfasl a1 S,.dr s (SI 
11:11..,. Vic and Sad. INI 
11:10 a.m. Bright 00.1. ICI 
I10 coon Kato Smith Speaks IC) 
11:IS p.m. Sig Sister IC) 
11:10 p.m. Farm S Home Makers ISI 
I:ISp.m. Ma Perkins ICI 
20) p.m. Guiding Light INI 
1:IS p.m. Today'. Child.. INI 
1:10p.m. Young Dr. Malan. ICI 
1W p.m. Woman of A.o..ica (N) 
100 p.m. Moot 0,011n ICI 
1W p.m. Morton Down., (PI 
1:15 p.m. Hollywood Sb. Time 191 

4:15 p.m. Stella Dallas INI 
9:1S p.m. San. d. ro Amnia IN) 
4:ASpm. Le..K Thomas IN) 
7:00 p.m. Fulton 1..i. lr. /MI 

100 p.m. I Low A Mystery ICI 
100 p.,. Magic Shoo INI 
PIS p.m. John Nasb.N ICI 
/:W p.... Easy h« ICI 
1:05 p.m. H. V. Kaltenbam INI 

. SW pun. Allan loon.. ICI 
*SW p.m. Mr. 9 Mm North INI 
1:ISp.10. lo, O' Ab.. III 
S:10p.m. D.. Cham ICI 

S:10 p.m. Ma. The Bond INI 510.. My 1... Gin. III 
5WS.A. SO Ha., IC) 
VW pm. Edd. Canto. IN I 

OW p.m. panning.. II) 
OW pre.. 1.001 Sinatra Show ICI 
0,00 p.m. G.bid Hatt.. IM I 

0:10 p.m. M.. DIM,, Amer, INI 
1000p... Roy Ky., Code,. INI 
WW p.m. Great Moments in Musk ICI 

1 W p.m. Nor Calm.. ICI 
oen. A..he. Hopkins Pme.0. IN 
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THURSDAY 
900 em entail., Club Ill 
I000 a.m. Valiant lady IC, 

10:10x.., This Choryiry World ICI 
I IOOem. B.wlfo,t at Sordi , IBI 
1100... Road al Sil. INS 
11:15,... V.c and Sod. INI 
11:0em. Bright Horde. ICI 
11:10 a.m. Star Noybw,. I N I 

1100 no-witch. Smith Spook. ICI 
11:IS pm. Big Sour, ICI 
11:10 p.m. Farm I Hem. Malan HT 

1 :IS a.m. Ma I «lin, ICI 
OS pm TM Geldb..p IC, 

1-1S p m Joy,. Jordan. M.D. ICI 
1 10 pm Ye,ng Or. Mobil ICI 
loo pm. Mo.. Do.. IBI 
100 p.m Werner el Americo INI 
1:30p m. P.ppr Young INI 
105 pm. Right to Hepp:wM INI 
S:lop.n. Jwt Nain ill 1.11 
600 pm. Weld N.., ICI 
PIS p.m. S.r.wM te *arid, INI 
615 pm The Wald Toby ICI 
a:SSpm. Lo.oll Thomas INI 
700p.. I Lo.. A My.M, ICI 
l00 pm Fulton 1...,. 1.. IMP 
1000,. Mu., Shop IMI 

"AS p.n. John Nesbitt IC: 
? loom Bob S.,,, IN 
OO. M n IC, 

r15 p.m H V. Kalurnbe.n INI 
1100 p.m. Swoon ICI 
.AU p.m. M,..11 Hou» INI 
11:11 pm. Lions "n Abner III 
I:O p m. Death Veil., SI..n. ICI 
I:M p.m Dinah Si.,.. Si... I N I 

11:55 p.m. i0 H.nry ICI 
PAO p.m. Kraft Mai, HO. INI 
RAO p.m. Maier Be... ICI 
ISO pm. Gabriel Hwn.. IMI 
9:0 p.m. loan Davis Show 1NI 
9:0 p m. SpeNigM Band. III 
9:1O p.. Cori Arch.. ICI 
1090 p.m AM,. 1 Cor.11o 1N1 
1000 p.m. Raymond Gram Sing IRI 
10:0 p.m. Hais To Roman,. ICI 

10.00om 1e. 1 5,,., ICI 

FRIDAY 
TOO a.m. Brwlla,t Club Ill 
1000 a.m. Lora Lawton INI 
1000,..,. Yoko.? Lady ICI 
10:10,... This Changing World ICI 
1 100 e m. Lwl(ost at Said,' III 
1100..m. Rood of Life /NI 

and Sods 11:15 a.m. Vic So NI 
II:111a.m.1tiI10 Henwn ICI 
11:0 o..Sro. Ployhou,. INI 
14S a.m. David Marvin INI 

1100 noon Kate Smith Spot. ICI 
11.10 pm Form I Nom. Mol... III 
'1:150... Ma P.A.n. ICI 

I15 p.m. TM Ga.., ICI 
100 pm. Guiding Lght (111 

100 p.m Mons Malin IC) 
100 p.m. Morton Dewy Ill 
100 pm. Woman of 0.nwi,, INI 
.00 p.m. Backstop. Wih INI :100.. Lot..M Jones INI 
54S p.m From Pape Far..O IN) 
SISp.m.$enmde te America INI 
615 pm. The Wald Today ICI 
SAS pro.1.010/ Thomas I N1 
100 p.m /view L.o. lr. 1 M I 

100 p.m. Ed Wynn She. III 
'100pm.1 Low A My.ary ICI 

?00 p.m. Mw, Shop INI 
HO p.m. Friday O. Lead.., ICI 
1:15 pm. H. V. Rob.nborn INI 
,00pm. AI<nch Family IC¡ 
B00 pm. Cities Sonic. Can,.n INI 
loop., . Milt Your Ne.y Ill 6:0 p.m. Du0r'. T,.em INI 
d:OOp.. Th. Thin Mon ICI 
I:SS pm. Sill He ICI 
1100 p.m. Wells Tim. INI 
900 pm. Gangbusters III 
9011 p.m.Gebriol Hod., IMP 

900 pm, Po, To Ba Ignorant ICI 
9:10 p.m. People An Funny (NI 
PAO p.m. Spotlight Band. III 
S :O p.m. That Browder Bay ICI 

10:00 pm. Amos -n' Aody INI 
10:00 p.m. Moor. Durante Show ICI 
1030 p.m. Stag. Door Cantwn ICI 
10:10 p.m. Sp..o N..sre.l IN) 
1100 p.m. Ned Colm. ICI 

SATURDAY 
100 em. Brwl1a.l Club III 

1000 om. Fanny Hurst Presents 111 
10:10,.. Mary Las Taylor ICI 
1100em KC Jamison.. INI 
I I OS e.m. L.l. Pwurnd ICI 
11:00e.. Melody RoundUp INI 
11:0 em. 5111. Iule ICI 
1100won Music Room INI 
1000 noon Thwn. of Today ICI 
11.1S p.m. Consumer, Tim. INI 
11:10 p m. Nall Fora. B Hom. III 
1010 p..Atlantic Spotlight INI 
100 p.m. Grand Control Station ICI 
I: IS p.m. Tromotb,tic Ouit III 
11 p m. T..rdy --On. Stan III 
400 pm Sampson perse. ICI 
401 p.m. Haras. Heldt III 
500 0,. Yeu. Apnca INI 
5:0p.m. Wags*, and Dad ICI 
S'RS p.. Starring Curt Massey 1.1 
S *S p m Hello 5-wth.en III 

'6011pm 1 Sustain tn. Wiry, INI 
600 pm_ annoy Homo ICI 
6:19 p.m. Peepl., Madam ICI 
6:0 p.m. Harry Wino.. III 
645 p.. TM World Today ICI 
100pm. Mayor of Ih. Tenn ICI 
7:0p.m_ Amon.. In TM Ar. ICI 
1:10 pm. Ew.r 0.... INI 
P00 p.m. Early 0,,...on 0usi1 III 
1100 pm. Kenny Bob. 5h.. ICI 

1100 pm. Rudy Valle. INI 
11:10 p.m. lestes Symphony III 
R:Op.. Truth or C,,Meuenc.. INI 
11:10 p.m. Inner Sanctum ICI 

11:55 p m. Nod Calmer ICI 
900 p.m. Nat'l Ba., Den,. 

I 
N I 

7900 p.m. Your Hit posed. ICI 
9:10 p m. Spotlight Bonds III 
9:0 p.m. Can You Top This? INI 
9:.5 p.m, Saiu.doy Night S.r.ned. (CI 

10:00 p.m. Guy Lombardo III 
10:00pm. Polm01i,. Path INI 
IO: i S p.m. Correction Meow ICI 
10:10 p.m. Men Coll.d K 111 
10:0 p.m. Grand 01. Opry INI 
1100 p.m. May G.a. F. Eliot ICI 
1100 p.m. Hoosier, Hop 111 

SHORT WAVE 
Ott w. HOW M' Tort plAt 

new.. eta. 

and 
úám. 

...m..,. ISO en 

C.. e u IM...7r l K0 ipm 0 413 
+mpm-ar.n. Kw, iIM. DYU. 

säp- 
c: 

;i1 
8177e. 

056 
1 1m mMan c.n 1 

Me. 6.8 >. 

...,... To. n 
nc 

11sne 
178 

1A 
178 

urem -lta.. 

8.11717 

- rem.- 
wMSm.-iiÁOT N.. - - #.m ifa... i:a... 

lw«.een 

SWInor 

Irem.- 1.17 .. rem.- 1.IS 
s:ISr; 

laa no 7.8 8on 

STATION 

vis 

St 

SN 
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TELEVISION 
A 

I HILDEGARD! porn. out In her story on page 7. 

sole. noun means greater opportunntos for per- 

:orrnerr who most he wen to he Appreciated. Here. 
n es prod of hors much 'Irttieo- pro- 

rtarns ran differ from ght radio mush emus! 

nmedy. iantAsy, .I..nt cr. and skrt: h.artlor Ar work 

MUM MIMA 41111Alfill ..... ..1 urrrrraoaoaps000u pomeon 
(no khldmg dam DoMdm Men or musuon, ILn Murray and Carley 
Mills. John Reber Haman Pox. Tun !root moor of the puppet 

(011101 TO It WIIIIISSID ou wd, Eul b on, dm 
or in II Mo. Nord (Lob au VP..mb. Da Yr.trn, 

dan moomod ovm DuMunt own W.D<WV 

MPG IN EMOULAINY , oLlInd by Russell Sage College 
,tolcms tor WII48 talcLamma Mby Eddh Kelly 

playn Abr.. huoung r,, 11( 4,frho. and Mock (.511r. 

es 

OTTO Ann" An In InsTnn dray The Lola King- sod Titre 
Todo for Cameral Eldon, I Mheneoadv ,1111(., DmIng thar, <nun cnnbc 

oriel on no munbbng block 41 upplementing daily 
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HASTEN THE DAY! 

YOU can help hasten the day -THE day of 
final unconditional surrender-by investing 

your war -time earnings in War Bonds. 

Hastening the day recant shortening casualty 
lists. In war, bullets, shells and tombs are exchanged 
for lives. The War Bonds you buy help pay for the 
bullets, shells and bombs that will speed the victory. 

Your consistent War Bond investments will work 

for you too at the same time that they work for your 
boy in service. They will give you that luxurious 
feeling of freedom that goes with a well lined pocket- 
book. For whatever you may desire ten years from 
now, your War Bonds will add one-third more to 
what you've invested. 

Help hasten the day of victory, and help make that 
victory more secure -buy your War Bonds today. 

BUY WAR BONDS 

TUNE IN 
NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE 
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News 

Coverage, too, 

has a new 

concept 

/no as Me OITA rind grew 
nir trawl alter thoseronrapsinna of 
i-vography formed from theflor. pie. 
toms of our school-du,' books. NBC 
is su pplying a brunttneto siandord 
of wars coreroge. 

Witte as the world. the NBC news 
facies ore providing the Ant 
public ith ness still in the nulling 
... authoritative comment ... that 
d th sarfs e most extensive ribs. of 
other days. 

With staffs multiplied man v times 
er and sprarbeaded by H.!. 

tenl.rn. Lowell Thomas. Robert 
St. John. Morgan Beatty, Richard 
Ilariness. John W. Vandercook and 
a lost of others ... with report- 
ers strategically located in all On. 
¡mutant ness area§ . . . sith re. 

compils1 front the stories of 
OW three great ness menials. AI'. 
I P. INS... NBC is alde to furnish 
the American public As twos with 
almost unbelievable .pm d. amour, 
and derail 

Toda,. NBC on.the-spot broad. 
costa In an all oser the gh doe ... es. 
pert opinion. informed comment ... 
result in the nmmfm Ammican MA. 
sen'a being better and more quirklt 
informed of current events 
accurately punted on the nrss 
than es, before. 

And that's just the beginning. To 
all thin add NBC television ... the 
thrill of actually wing new. such 
as the in. asion and the Republican 
and I temocratic Con. emions. films 
of /Ml sere recently tells ised I.y 
NBC. Plans now being made sill 
eventually enalde millions to enjoy 
N ni: ision notch hundreds 
of el ems an they bes.mie headline 
ales% . riconea. more and more 
imimrtant sf the day us they 

Look to NBC to lead in all new 
branches of broatleanting by the 
amine wide marrin that now males 
A The NeMork Mont People Lis- 
ten to Most." 

National Broadcasting Company 
America's No 1 Network 
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